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Amendmentplassedl; clauseas amended
agreed to.

Clause 101-Railwalys to he made only
uinder wpeciall Act:

HoN. Mt. L. MOSS moved that the
following svbclauses he added-,

(2.) Before the second reading- of the
special Act in the Legislative Council and the
Legislative Assembly, respectively, the Minis-
ter shall cause a map, to be referred to in the
special Act, showing the course to be taken
by and the middle tine of the railway, to be
laid upon the table of the House,

(3.) On the passing of the Act the map,
signed for the purpose of identification by the
Clerk of Parliamkeuts, shall be deposited by
himi in the office Of the Master Of the Supreme
Court, and shall be open to public inspection
at any reasonable hour free of charge, and
shall be admitted in all courts for all purposes
as evidence of the line authorised by the
special Act.

Amendmnent passed; clause as amended
aigreed to.

Clause I 02-Procedure for making
railways:

HoN. M. L. MOSS moved that the
word "authoriscd " be inserted after
" is," inl tle I1; that the words " under
the provisions of a special Act," in lines
1 and 2, be struck out, and that Subelause
(a) be struck out.

Amendwents passed.
Ifn. G. RANDELL moved that the

words " front the date named in such
notice, not being earlier than the date of
the first reading of the speciali Act in the
Legislative Assembly," in lines 3 to 5 of
Subclause (d.), be put in brackets.

.Amendlment lpassed; clause as amended
itgrced to.

Bill reported with farther amendments,
and the report adopted.

ADJOURNMENT.
Tihe House adjourned at 9-23 o'clock,

until the next Tuesday,

Ltgiziatibe (1zzembtp.
Thursday, 18ith November, 1902.
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TsnE DEPUTY SPEAKER took the

Chair at 2-30 o'clock, P.M.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-EXHIDITIONS, COST.
MR. HASTIE asked the Treasurer: x,

What was the total cost to the State of
the Exhibition at.- (a..) Coolgardie, (b.)
Paris, (c.) Glasgow ? 2, What is ex-
jjeeted to be the total cost of exhiliting
at the Colonial Exhibition at London.

THE TREASURER replied :-i, (a.)
£1S,59 lie. Id., (b.) £31,560 19s. 6d.,
(e.) £ 15,536 13s. ; 2, £02,000.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE (Ma. Sralci).

Tan PREIiIIER moved that leave of
absence for one fortnight be granted to
the Honourable the Speaker, on the
ground of illness, In making this motion
he felt sure that he carried witb him
every member of the House in an expres-
sion of dee p sorrow that the Speaker
should be ill, and of hope that he would
soon be sufficiently recovered to preside
agin over their deliberations.

MEMiBERSG: Hear, hear.
Question passed.

INSCRIBED STOCK ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.

Introduced by the TREASURER, and
read a first time.

POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANK CONSOLI.
DATION ACT AMENDMENT' BILL.

Introduced by the TREASURER, and
read a first time.
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COM IPAN [ES ACT AMENDMEN' I'UtLL
RECOND READING.

THE P tEMIER (Eton. Walter Jamnes),
ina moving t he sec-ond reading, said:- Thisi
is a mnachinery Kiill, devised for the pur-
pose of overcoming a difficulty which
arises under the Companies Act, 1893. As
iflt2IberN are -no doubot aware, under thtt
Act ever ' foreign company trading in
Western Australia must have a local
attorney in order to comply with the
provisionis (of the Act in relation to

attorneys. Those provisions require that
the attorney shall be authorized uinder
special poiwer of attorney, signed by the
company. In some instances where corn-
panies ar' carrying ion business over the
whole oft Australia, the practice is, instead
of haviig in each. State a, separate attorniey
directly responsible to the head office, to
appoint one attorney for the whole of
Australia, and to vest in that one attorney
power to appoint sub-attorneys or sub-
agents inl the various States. In suich
c1ases it is udesiraible to put the attorney,
who really'% has tire power to appoint sub-
attorneys to particular States, in such a,
piositioni that hie cannot comply with the
Act. As the law now stands, although
the sub-agent or sub-attorney is appointed
by the genieral attorney or agent, the
actual power of attorney has in each case
to be signied b y the company at its head
office. That requirement causes undu
delay, and1 is entirely unnecessary. Bty
this Bill we provide that in cases where
ain attorney hats power to appoint attorneys
for a. State, or what may be called sub-
attorneys, he will comply with the Act by
making the necessary declaration, lodging
in the office the original power of attorney
or a certified copy of it, and also the
actual power under wh it the an b-attorney
is3 appointed. That course really meets
all requirements and satisfies all objects
of the Act, and is, moreover, in accord-
with the law existing in South Australia.
In passing our Companies Act of 1893 we
did not matke provision for cases of this
kind. Provision is, I think, urgently neces-
sary ; and I shall he glad if the House
will allow this measure, being purely a
machinery Bill, to be taken into Corn-
mittee and disposed of at once. ClauseS.
of the Bill is mainly a mnachinery clause.
It amends Section 201 of the prineipalAct.

NaU. rIOTT: What effect has3 the
amendment?

Tan PREMIER: Instead of requtiring
that in every case where an attorney for at
foreign company is appointed in Western
Australia the, power of attorney shall he
signed by the omipany at its head office,
the clause provides that the power may'
be signed by N any person in Australiat
haiving authoritV to appoint suib-agents or-
sub-attorneys. 'Take the ease of anl
English isurance company. As a rule
it does not appoint ain attorney direct in
every State, but if it appointed an attorneyv
living at, Melbourne or Sydney, lie would
be the mnanatger for the whole of Aus-
tralia, and would have lower given him
to appoint agentK or attorneys for the'
varions States where lie thinks it desir-

Iable. We want in a ease like that to
dispense with the provision which now
exists, requiring that when an appoint-
ment is made the powuer of attorney' shall
be sent from the oldl country signed by
one of the directors of the company; and

I in view of tiem practice which prevails, wt,
wish to recognise the original powver of
attorniey as being, sufficient. If a case
like that arose, thel Mn, who had power

iof attorne 'y to appoint in Western. Aus,-
tralia would exercise that power by ap-

1pointig a person, and would lodge in the
office either the original power of attorney
or a certified copy, together with the
power of attorne-'y lie hi insolf issoed to his
sub-agent. It is a necessary provision,
and really ought to have formned part of
the original Act. It is a provision that
is copied f roni the South A ustralian Act
of 1893, from which our Act is copied.
Section 201 of the principal Act is also
amended by this Bill. That section eon-

Itaius a provision as to what is to result
onl the death of the attorney or the revo-
cation of the power. It provides there
that where the attorney dies or where the
power of attorney is revoked, the company
shall not, from the expiration of six
months after the saGid death or one week,
after the filing of such notice of revoca-
tiOn, Carry on business. 'We allow there-
fore when an attorney dies a period of
six months in which the company niust
either throw up their business or appoint
another attorney. Where the power of
attorney is revoked we only ll]ow a
period of one week after filing notice

1of revocation. That has been in prac-
tie found to be too short a time.
It is apt to work a hardship, for very
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often you have to revoke the power of
attorney by wire. Some transaction may
arise which the head office does not
approve of, and which may arouse their
suspicions, causing them to wire, and
there will not be sufficient time for a new
power of attorney to arrive; therefore,
it is proposed to strike out " one week,"
and in lien thereof insert -one month, or
such extended time as may be allowed
under special circumustances by the regis-
trar." One month, of course, would be
ample time if you were dealing with an
attorney appointed in the Eastern States,
but it wouild he rather too short a time
for dealing with an attorney appointed
in the old country, and still more would
it be too short in regard. to an attorney
appointed in a European country. Both
these amendments arc very desirable in
connection with the Dill. There is no
principle involved. It is entirely a
matter of machinery. Both amendments
are recommtended by the companies who
use the Companies Act, and are ap-
proved of also by the Registrar of Com-
panies.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

I CO-MMITTEE.

MRc. ILLINGwoRTH in the Chair.
clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2--Amendment of 5OViet., No.

8, Section 198:
MR. PIGOTT: When would this

amendment come into forceP
THffE ATToluiXY GENzRALr,: At once.
Ma. PIGOTT:- The hon. gentleman

thought that desirable?~
THE ATOUnNur GFNB9.AL: Yes; Ibe-

cause a ease. Might arise at any time.
clause passed.
Clause 3- --agreed to.
Preamble, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendmnent, ad

the report adopted.

SUPPLY B ILL, £5U0,UUO.
Message from the Administrator

received andread, recoin wending appro-
priation from revenue and loan fuds for
the puirpose of at Supply Bill, £5600,000.

In (Iommiittoe' of Suppl, a. formnal
resolution passer], the 'jiLEAsURItIV r-
inarking that this supply would tarry on
the Government for abouxt a, month.

Bill introduced accordingly, passed ttd)
stages, and transmitted to the Legislative
Council.

KALGOORLIE ELECTRIC LIGHT AND
POWER SPECIAL LEASE BILL.

SECOND READING.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hfon.
H. Gregory) , I desire to move the second
reading of this Bill, which provides for
the granting of a special lease to the
Kalgoorile Electric Light and Power
Corporation, Limited. The papers in
connect ion with this matter have been on
the table of the House for seone time to
enable members to become cognisant of
the facts. Many members have read the
papers, and I desire now to lay the whole
matter ats cle-arly as I can before mem-
bers, so that they may understand the
reasons which have induced the Govern-
meat to bring forward this special Bill.
I may say, it is the outcome of a system
in force some 18 months or two years ago
-- the accepting of the conditional sur-
render of gold-mining leatses and the
granting of applications for special leases
in connection therewith. Since I have
been in control of the Mines Department
this system has been stopped. It -is
necessary that conditional -sirrenders
should be accepted, but this should not
be done except in cases where a. machinery
area or a water right is desired, or for the
purpose of altering the boundaries of
leases. In regard to the subject matter
of the Bill it was an old abandoned lease
taken up by a syndicate called the Kad-
goorlie Power Syndicate, which was
formed into a company, arnd I understand
the company has a working capital of
£,250,000, with the right to call up a
farther sum of £50,000. The company
started mining? operations, and intend
also to carry on the business of distri-
buting electrip power to the mining conw-
panies in connection with the mnining
areas of Kalgoorlie. In November, 1900,
the solicitors to the company wrote to
the Mines Department as follows:

The Kalgoorlie Power Company are import-
ing their plant and machinery, sand hope
shortly to start operations. They bold gold-
mining leatse 3863E, but have been advised
that they cauinot erect their machinery and
carry on their business oni that property
unless somec special understatnding is come to
with thie Goverznient. As a great deal of the
plant is now on the water there is little time

Supply Bill.
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to be lost. The company do not desire to
abandon any mining rights they may have,
and at the name time require a, firmer tenure
with regard to the surface. The company
would be willing to surrender the surface
of the lease to a. depth of say 60 feet, on the
understanding that the land surrendered he
again leAwed to them under the provisions of
Section 162 of the Land Act, 1898. 'The cost of
the company's plant and its erection wvill be
abont £2140,000, and the yearly overturn will be
about £200,000. This should be evidence of the
bona fies of the company.

Then on page 46 of the file the Minister
for Mfines says:

Please have this proposal submitted to the
Minister for Lands, to whom I recommend its
favourable consideration.
The matter was then referred to the
Surveyor General, who writes a minute
making certain recowmendations that a
certain portion of the gold-mining lease
and certain rights in the underground
rights should be excised, so that the
streets may be carried along in proper
oi'der; and lie farther recommends that
the lease shall be granted, but special
care taken that it is used for the purpose
for which it is granted. The matter then
goes to the Under Secretary for Lands,
who sees no objection to the proposal,
and Mr. Throssell, the then kfinisier for
Lands, says:-

I see no objection to thelea being granted.
Paragraph 2 of the Surveyor General's minute
should be acted upon, and such a proviso as he
suggested included in the lease instrument.
Then a, letter is received from the Agent
General dealing with this company. He
gives the names of all those connected
with it, and says " the nominal capital is
£2225,000, divided into 200,000 six per
cent. cumulative preference shares of £1
each, and 25,000 deferred shares of £C1
each. The letter also deals with the objects
of the comnpany, but it is hardly necessary
to read to members the wh~ole of this
letter. The company undertake to expend
£185,000 on the works. The solicitors
to the company write that the company
are prepared to accept the lease on the
terms mentioned by the Surveyor General,
and subject of course to the special lease.
The matter is again referred to the Lands
Department with a cable from the. Agent
General. This is the cable:-

Kalgoorlie Electric Power Company have
been informed by their engineer Government
willing rant lease 3863B for 21 years, which
will be renewed on same terms until 99 years
completed. Reply by telegraph if it is corivct,

as Company prepared commence operations on
receipt of reply in the affirmative.

It is signed by Sir Edward Wittenooin.
Thea the Under Secretary for Lands
submits this cable, and says Mr. Leake
states that a 21 years lease would not be
a sufficient title, and asks if we could not
grant the land in fee simple, or give a
longer tenure. There was no provision
for a longer tenure than 21 years under
Section 152, but hie did not see that there
would be any objection in promising
a renewal of the lease as requested. Mr.
Throssell says, "I agree: take action
accordingly." In reply to the cable sent by
the Agent General in consequence of the
minute of Mr. Throssell, the tbh Minister
for Lands, this cable is sent to Loiidon:- --

Governnment assent to renewal of lease under
Section No. 162 of the Land Act, 18.98, for
terms until ninety-nine years.

So members will see that in answer to the
requnest made to the Agent General, and
to the cable to the! Government, a reply
is sent that the Government would grant at
lease for 21 years which would be renewed
until 99 years had expired. The mnatter
then came before me, and T had to
deal with the question. I discovered
that it was impossible for us to grant
a lease for 21 years with the right
of renewal for 99 years. We only
have the power to grant the lease for
21 years under the Land Act, and I re-
coinmended that a Bill should he brought
before Parliament, and the whole of the
facts laid before the House so that Parlia-
ment would be able to deide if this lease
should be granted. The company are in
this position. Having obtained aprornise
from the Government, the company ex-
pended a large sum of mioney-the total
sum expended now amounts to £140,000,
and they have a magnificent plant on the
ground- -conditionally on the promise of
the Government that a lease for 99 years
would be granted to them. When these
papers came before me I suggested to the
company that the wisest course to adopt
would be to have a special Bill brought
before the House, and let the whole
matter come before members. I think
we shall be justified now in granting this
lease. I say it gives me no pleasure to
come forward with a proposition of this
sort, because I do not approve of gold-
mining leases being surrendered for such
a purpose as this. But the promise was

Second reading.
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made prior to my time, and nothing is
now left for the Government to do but, I
think, fall in with the proposal now sub-
mitted, and agree to the passing of this Bill.
There has been much work done on the
property. From a list sent ine of the
number of workmen employed by the
company, it appears that in some mionthis
they have had 141 and in others 172,
while the average nunmber has been be-tween 30 and 40. They have expended
on the property from £185,000 to
£2140,000, and I believe they have sup-
plied electric power at a fairly low price
to the mnining companies in and around
Kalgoorlie. I fancy the company will do
much good. Certainly it is a good thing
to get people to come to this country and
to spend the large sums they have spent ;
and I regret that when they started here
they did not purchase a piece of ground
outright. They cetainly Would have
been better served, and that course. would
have been much cheaper than the one
adopted, considering their great expendi-
ture during the past 18 months. Memn-
bers wrill see by the Bill that the
Government may grant a lease to the
company for a termi of 99 years. The
land can be granted on special terms
only, and for the special reasons shown
in the Bill; that is for electric lighting
and power purposes. The land canno~t
be used for any other purposes. I wish
to show hon. members that when this
proposal, as settled by the previous G-ov-
ernment-, came to me, the terms were that
a very large area indeed should be granted.
But I insisted on the excision of nearly
the whole of the land facing the main
road. It will be noticed by this plan
that a roadway rus along one boundary
of the l-and ; and I insisted that a strip
21L chains in depth, containing valuable
frontages, should, in view of its great
-value, be excised and revert to the Crown.
In exchange for that strip the Govern-
ment agreed to allow the company an ease-
ment over the well. A shaft has been sunk
to a depth of between 360 and 400 feet by
the company; and members Will notice
that by Clause 3 we give the company
the first right to draw water from the
well. Care is taken to preserve the
mining rights. I may inform members
that the same company hold the mining
rights for the underground portion of this
Lease, and that a strip of ground has been

reserved for mining purposes. The shaft
is retained within the gold-mining lease1
so that should the company at, any time
throw up or lose their mining rights, this
area is reserved for mining purposes, and
the shaft previously referred to, sunk to
a depth of from 350 to 4.00 feet, will be
available for mining. A special clause,
to wh ich there can. be no objection, enables
the company to obtain water from the
shaft. sunk, while strictly reserving all

min ing rights connected therewith, Ally
dispute arising is to be settled by the
Minister for Mines, The Government at
first thought it might be settled by the
Minister for Lands, but as I desired that
the mining rights should be strictly con-
served, we have concluded that any dispute
between the lessee of the surface rights
and the gold-mining lessee shall be settled
by the Minister for Mines, and by no one
else. I hope the Bill will pass. I think
the cables I hatve read from the Govern-
ment of Western Australia. to the Agent-
General, informing the company that the
lease would be granted them for a terma
of 99 years, and the fact that owing to
the cables the company expended very
large sums of mioney on the ground, will
justify the House in granting the lease
for the longer term. Of course the Goiv-
erment have no power to graut a lease
for more than 21 years, according to
Section 152 of the Lands Act; but if the

*Bill pass, aL special lease will be granted
for the full term of 99 years. It is inten-

*ded that the rental shall be determined
*by the Minister for Lands, but not for
the whole term of 99 years. Every 21
years the property will be valued and
the rental thereupon declared. In 21
years the land iay be exceedingly valu-
able, and we may desire a higher rental.
On the other hand it may become
almost valueless, and may have to be
valued accordingly. But should it become
More valuable, the Minister for Lands can
obtain a higher rental than he can at the
present time demand. Anlyfarther infor-
mation in my possession I shall be pleased
to f urnish if requested; but in the cir-
cum'stances 1 trust 'the House will see

i its way to pass the Bill, of which I now
move the second reading.

Mn. S.- C.- PIGOTT (West Ki mberley):
~Withiout wishing to go into the merits or
demerits of this Bill, I should like to have
the opinion of the Deputy Speaker as to

[13 NovEiLBF,& 1902.]Kalgoorlie Leage Bill:
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whether it -should not have been intro-
duced as a, private Bill instead of a Gov-
ernment mneasure.

Tag DEPUTY SPEAK ER: I think it is
in order.

MR, PIGOTT: Why I asked was
because I see Standing Order No. 51 pro-
vides that no Bill whereby any Crown
land or Crown property or the lands or
property of the Government of this State
may be affected, shall be considered in
Committee of the whole House until the
Governor shall have informed the House
by message that, having been informed of
the purport (of this Bill, he gives his c.on-
sent that the House way do therein ais
it thinks fit. Of course, if the Deputy
Speaker is satisfied that the Bill is quite
in order, I withdraw my query. In the
meanitimte, I mtove that the debate he
adjourned.

Mau. Horais: Wilt the hou. nienilwer
withdraw the motion temporarily ?

Motion by leave withdrawn.
ME. J1. MI. HOPKINS (Boulder): It

appears to me the Government have fol-
lowed ouat a course which in reality the 'y
were -amost, compelled to follow, if we
admit the principle that there should he
no repudiation. If I correctly understand
the announ~cement of the Minister, the
company started operations on the assur-
ance of the Agent General, thie Agent
General having been instrncted by cable
fromn the Under Secretary for Lands on
the authority of the Minister, Is that
right ?

THE MINISER P03 MINE: Yes.
Ma. HOPKINS: On that assurance

the company purchased their machinery
and shipped it to the site. The next point
that strikes: one is that the company are
to get renewals of their lease until the
term totals 99 years; and next that they
are to get, according to the schedule, an
area of 18 acres I rood and 30 perches,
or thereabout. This property is about
200 Yards from the State School anti
about 400 from the centre of the town,
the Boulder Post Office;, and the coin-
pitnv take a total airea of over 18 acres.
though I1 do not think their plant will
cover more than about 3 acres. I think
it would be much better to appoint a
select cowmnittee to inquire into the extent
of ground which should be given them, if
the House th inks the company are etititlvd

to the lease. As to the amount of rent
they should pay, I think the committee
inight very properly inquire aind report as
to what would be a. reasonable rental for

st a large piece of ground, given in the
motexceptional circumstances which

have characterised any t-ransaction of this
kind since I have been at inember of the
Hiouse. In addition, I should like to see
the committee instructed to inquire into
another phase of the question. The coni-
pany aresecuring this lease for the erection
of works for the produc tion and supplky of

elcti poe n light. It is reported

lialgoorlie Tramway Company for about
3d. a unit, and that when the local govern-
ing, bodies askedI for a quotatiou they
were boycotted by the, representatives of
the tramway company, through the power
company, and the quotation top those
bodies was Rd. a unit. That matter might
also he- investigated by. the select coin-
inittee; for if We are too give any conces-
stuns to the power comipanly, let us embody
another clause in the lease to the effect
that if power can he supplied to) the
Tramway Company at 0d. a unit, it must
lbe delivered, if required on reasonable
notice, at the samne price to the local
governing bodies. All Iwant is inquir Iy;
the whole Bill in all its c~lauses and its
beatings can very well be investigated by
a select committee; and although I have
not consulted the Minister for Mines. I
am sure no course will he more agreeable
to him. Personally I have been, as it
were, advocating mnuni-i palisation. and
this has put me rather in a, position of
hostility to the Tramway Company withi
which Mr. Rogers is assoc0(iated, lie being
associated with the Power Company also.
For that reason I do not wish to be chair.
man of auy select eonminittee which the
House mar appoit., Cf soict other
member will move for the appointment
of a committee, I Shall he pleased too
serve on it in order that the mnatter may
be fully investigated. I believe that hrv
reason (of in -r local knowledge I am1 InI a
better position to go into the mer-its of
the Bill than is any tither memiber. The
areai of the proposed least is on the ont-
skirts of my electorate, though actually
in the district represenited liv the memiber
for Hanus (Mr. Bath). A seltet cornt-
umittec affords at proper Inati ori investiF
gation, which will proliahic. resuilt in ;t

8econd reading.
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fair and reasonable recommendat ion as to
the rental to be imposed.

MR. W. D, JOHNSON (Kalgoorlie):
In a few words I desire to indorse the
observations just made by the memiber
for Boulder (Mr, Hopkins). Many points
of this Bill call for examination, and
with the bon. member I think it advis-
able to appoit a select committee to in-
vestigate the merits of the case. I recog-
nice, that the company have established on
the goldIields an industry which merits
consideration, not only from this House
but from the people generally. At the
sa&me time I feel, like the member for
Boulder, that the company can do with
less ground than this Bill proposes to
grant. Therefore, I consider it advisable
to appoint a select committee in order to
insure that the company get justice, but
Ut) more than justice.

MR. T. H. BATH (Hannans) : As the
member for the district in which thle
special leasehold asked for is situated, I
take exception to the proposed grant on
other grounds than those so far stated.
A few days ago, when we were discussing
a. somewhat similar proposal-niamely, to
grant the fees simple of certain are-as on
the strength of a telegram which had
been despateed-it was urged that the
honour of the Governmient was at stake
in the matter. I think it is about time
that proposals to grant concessions on
the strength of quite unauthorised tele-
grams and letters were stopped. In my
opinion, the honour of the Government
is at stake in not making sure that the
country is not laid alien to being vie-
timised through promises made by
individuals who, disregarding the proper
legal procedure, enter into engagements
which the law of the land does not
permit. T favour the prToposal Of the
member for Bioulder (Mr. Hopkins) that
at select commnittee be appointed to
inquire into the matter. The result of
such inquiry will be to pla.c the whole
of the facts before the House, and so
citable mnembers generally to judgqe of the
merits of the case. I certainly fail to
s9ec why, even if it be decided to) grant at
special lase, the ordinary terni of 21
years. should he excee-ded. Mining com-
panics all over thle goldfields have
expended just aS Muuch 1onleV as this
conilinv. aw.d have done work just as
beneficial to the goldfields people and to

the State at large as has the company
here in question, on leases running over
at terni of only 21 years. I fail to see,
therefore, why that termn should be
exceeded in this instance; neither do I
understand why so large an area of
gro-und should be gra~nted for the accoiln-
mnodation of works covering but a smati
area.

MRm. F. ILLINGWORTH (Cue) :I
think the Government. will be well
advised iii accepting; the suggestion to
refer this Bill to a select committee.
Certainly on the face of the matter and
in the light of my present information, I
cannot agree to the grant of a 99-years
lease of an area of 18 acres situated in
the enitre of the East Coolgardie Gold-
field-s. At the present day the laud. is
worth £1,500 an acre, or say a matter of
.226,000 in all.

MR. Hopxws: That estimate is a lbit
on the big side.

Tip Mrwxsrxn FOE MiN.Es: I have
taken away all the frontages, you know.

MR. IlLINGWORTH : Well, let -us
shut out altogether the question of what
the laud is, worth-let us Bay it. is worth
nothing now; bitt what will it he worth
in 99 years ? However, whether the land
is -worth anything or nothing, a 99-years.
lease is practically a freehold. Thiat is
the first point to which I take exception.
A lea sehold is better than a f reehol d, in
a miatter of finance. A lease at al reason-
able rental for 99 years, I maintain, is
better than at freehold. However, no one
likes leases, even for a 99-years term or
999-years, as well as a freehold, notwith-
standing th.ats a financial result, the
leasehiold is better than the freehold.
Even a, 60-years lease is better than aL
fee simple.

MR. bTonaN:- It all depends on the
price paid for the freehold and on the
rent which the, lease carries.

MR. ILL11qGWORTH:; Yes ; there
is siometliig in that. At present I ant
totally ignorant of what the basis of this
matter is, anid it seems to mne that more
light is wanted on the subject. So far,
I have seen nio reason for alienating this
laud at all. Perhaps a select committee
will be able to show a reason. Even if
it he desirable to grant an a''ea of IS

ienil. byv wlhich the present grant may
ternLinai-tV Within a1 reasonable time, sayv
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21 years, at the expiration of which termi
the company might have the right to
purchase the land. I think, therefore,
that the Government will be well advised
in accepting the suggestion of the mema-
ber for Boulder (Mr. Hopkins). In the
light I now have on the Subject, I
certainly cannot vote for the Bill. Per-
iaps information enabling me to do s~o
may be forthcoming,

THE PREMIER (Hon. Walter James):
If Ilbad no knowledge of the facts other
than what appears f rom, the speech of the
Minister for Mines, I still Should have no
hesitation in voting for this Bill. lain
not one of those who think we are justi-
fled in entirely repudiating an atgreemenit,
whether we approve or disapprove of
the agreement. Now here is a letter,
received in December, 1900, by the
Agent General in London, expressing
the comnpany's desire then to obtain the
fee simplo of this gold-mining- leasehold
containing nearly 24 acres. The letter
farther expresses the wish of the coin-
pany to obtain the fee Sim ple and to pay
for it. It is further urged that, having
regard to the fact that a very large, sumn
of mroney will have to be expended on the
works, the company feels some difficulty
and 'has some hesitation in proceeding
with its operations on the basis of a mere
21-years leasehold title. Following that
came the Agent General's cablegram
which. has been referred to, stating that
the company had been informed by its
engineer that the Government were will-
ing to grant a lease for 21 years, which
lease would be renewed on the same terms
until a, period of 99 years had been com-
pleted. The papers, therefore, brought
bomne directly to the responsible Minister
for the time being-who I think was the
then Premier-what representations bad
been made by- the company and what the
company was relying on. The Agent
General's cablegram reads:

Reply by telegraph if it is correct, as com-
pany prepared to commence operations on
receipt of reply in the affirmative.
Hon. members will see that the facts were
clearly placed before the Premier of this
State. The company practically says,
"If you are prepared to give ns at

2-ears lease of the land we now hold,
with a ri ght to renew up to 99 years on
the same terms, we are prepared to pro-
ceed with our undertaking, which involves

the spendingr of a large sum of money."
Following on that comes a cablegram.

Government assent to renewal of lease under
Section No. 152, of Land Act, 1898, for terms
util 99 years.

Now, I submit with the utmost respect
that these facts alone should commend

Ithis Bill to the most earnest and the
mnost favourable consideration of the
House.

Ma. JOHNSON : Is the reant stated ?
Txnr PREMIER:- No; the rent. is not

stated. The renewal is asked for on the
samne terms as the ground was then held
tinder, namely the termis pertaining to a
gold-mining lease.

MR. ILLINGWOliTH: Had the Company
acquired the area, fromt someone who held
it ats a gold-mnining lease P

THE PREMIER: I think the company
at this time was holding the area as a
gold-mining lease, Indeed, the company
still retains the mnining rights. While
we may reprobate-and I think we
cannot too strongly reprobate -- the action
of any Minister of the Crown in agreeing
to grant a 99-years lease when he had
no authority to do it, and moreover in
promising to grant such at lease on these
absurd terms of XI per aocre at a time
when tbe area was held as a gold-mining
lease, we inust at all times realise that the
Premier of the State for the time being is
at man whose promises and agreements
shiould be, as far as possible, snpported.

MR,. BATH: But a, Premier might pro-
wise to give the whole State away at

Ianother time.
Tn PREMIER: Possibly; but then,

on the face of the transaction, there
would be obvions considerations making
it very clear to us that the man to whom

I the gift was promised knew that wrong
was being done. In this case, however,
the people concerned had no knowledge
whatever that anything 1iproper was
being promised. Then, it is pointed out
that the 18 acres proposed to be allowed
in this Bill is a large area; but we must
remember that is considerably less than
the area of the original lease. The
18 acres represent the remnant left after
the Government have taken hack a
considerable portion of frontage. Now,
let hon. members look at the matter in
this way. Suppose we had been called
on to consider the question of granting a
lease even on favonrable terms, knowing

Secoml reading.
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that the granting of the lease was a
condition precedent to the establishment
of such a company as this, should we not
have given the matter very favourable
consideration indeed ? If we knew that
unless some special concession of this
nature were granted we should not have
a large sumn of money expended and
extremely valuable an)d useful works
erected, should we not be disposed to
accede to the request F We are too
mnuch inclined, after money liae been
spent and works have been erected, to
begin to insist that those who have spent
the money and erected the works shall
have only the smallest possible minimum
of what they relied upon getting, just
sufficient for their imimediate require-
inents. We seemi to overlook the fact
that in the great majority of cases it is
the expenditure of mnoney, which expendi-
tare we have encouragedl by holding out,
certain offers, that has mainly tended to
create the value of the land which we now
apparently envy and begrudge. I regret
indeed that this promise -should have
been made in this indiscriminate mianner,
though I think that those who engaged
in the work might reasonably have bad
some inducement held out to them. I
agree entirely with the suggestion that
there should h e a select com mittee. In
connection with this matter-as in con-
nection with some other matters which
have cropped up during the course of this
session-I have to say that we are endea-
touring to redeem promises made by our
predecessors in office, and that we are
'inxious above all things that on such
mnatters the House should have the fullest
information. I do hope, however, that
the select committee when it goes into
the consideration of this Bill will not so
much regard the fact that an indiscreet
and improper promise was made by a
past Minister of this State, hut will
look up the correspondence and telegrams
which have passed; and I ask that if the
committee be satisfied that there is a
promise which ought to be kept, members
generally will approach the consideration
of the Bill with a, desire to redeem as far
as possible the promise, rather than with
the object of taking from the individuals
concerned the last possible bit of their
land. I repeat, I hope that a select comn-
mittee will be appointed and that it will
go into the matter fully. I am quite

certain that the result will be that the
members of the committee will return
from their investigation satisfied that the
Minister for Mines has made a. first-class
bargain, and that the conpany has met
the Government very fairly in the whole
matter.

Ma. R. HASTIE (Ifanowna) : I also
hoea. select committee will be appointed

to iquire into this Bill. The present
case, to my mind, is very like the case of
the Collie-Boulder railway, in which the
State was bound by a promise to do cer-
tain things. I hope the select committee,
whoever its mnembers: may be, will not
adopt one suggestion thrown out by
the Premijer, niamelyr to refrain from
seriously considering the indiscreet nature
of the prom ise of a previous minister as to
a 99-years lease, For the position really is
I his. In the neighbourhood of this area,
within two or three miles of it, there are
at least a. dozen companies which have
spent on' their mining ground a great
deal more mnoney than the company here
concerned have spent.

Tax PREMdIER: They have spent that
money on mining purposes.

Ma. HASTIE: Not for direct iinig,
but very largely for mining, and partieu-
laity on mnining in an indirect way. The
point I want to emphasise is that if it is
necessary to give. a company a particular
reward, other similar companies will put
in a. claim for a very substantial reward.
Up to the present time all mining ground
is leased for 21 years. This Bill asks us
to lease this Particular ground for 99

*years. The moment this Bill is passed,
if passed in anything like its present
shape, nearly every other of these com-
panies will also ask for a. similar conces-
sion. The Minister for Mines promises
that he will refuse considerations to other
companies. I believe he will; but if
this Bitlis passed he will find it ten
times more difficult to refnse considera-Itions to other companies. However,
that is a matter the select committee will
be able to look into, and I hope the com-
mittee will spend some time in consider-

Iing the immorality, to say nothing else,
of those who made this particular promise
when they had no right to do so. That
committee may point out the great danger
.therefrom. And incidentally, in connec-
tion with this, I wish the Ministers to try
and find out the number of promises made
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by which this counutry is bound. I would
not be surprised if we have brought
before the House some other cases, and
that we are bound to go outside the
ordinary course, outside the law, outside
custom, to reward somne other people on
account of a promise made b y a previous
Government. I hope that at select comn-
mtittee will be appointed. If I am right,
this Bill requires to lbe read a second
timie before a ftlect corninuttee is appointed,
and no other course seemsg open. Af ter
that report is received, the House wrnl
have an opportunity of discussing the
measure in its entirety.

MR. A. F. THOMAS (Diindas) : I
also hope a, select committee will be
appointed to inquire into this mfatter,
although if the Minister insisted on
asking for a division on the second
reading-[the Minister for Mines indi-
cated that he did not] -I would certainly
vote for the second reading, because a
definite agreement was apparently entered
into, and if that were carried out in its
entirety a much worse bargain would be
mnade for the State than that which the
Minister has succeeded in getting through.
Whilst speaking on this subject I cannot
but remind my friends on the Labour
bench again of their absolute inconsis-
tency. One after the other they have
been getting up and telling us we ought
to repudiate this absolute agreement.
[Memibers on Labour bench:- Who said
so?] It was suggested by the neulber
for Hannaus (Mr. Bath). The hon.
miember may contradict ine if hie can, but
I must draw -attention to this division
list which lie will find on page 2740 of
last year's Haensard. A mnotion was made
by the member for BeverleY (Mr. Harper)
with regard to the promnise supposed to
have been given by Sir John Forrest for
the issue of a fee simple to the trades
and labour people of Fremantle. The
Government proposed to give money
instead of this land, hut we forced the
miatter to a dlivisiont, and everY Labour
miember, without exception, voted for the
fee simple to issue. Now we have them
stanlding Up and trying to set aside an
agoreemient entered into deliberatelyv before
these people spent their money.

Mut. H.- DAC+TISH (Subiaeo):. I do not
intend to say mnuch, but I take excoption.
to the remiarks of the last spriiktr. Tlhe
casesi lie hias quoted are in no was' ;nalo-

gous. In one case it was proposed t(
grant land to a public body for a publii
purpose.

Mn. MORAN: Not a public body.
Mu. DAGLISH: Yes; a vegister&

legal public body.
MR. MORAN: A close corporation.
MR. DAGLISH: The present proposa

is t0 gve a profit-m1aking company, foj
the jiurposcs of profit-miaking, a lease o'
a large area of public land. I am quitt
willing to fulfil any lawful obligatiom
entered into by persons authorised t
enter into them on behalf of this State
and I think the proposal has beet
supported by mnembers of this bendl
to refer the matter to a select corn
ittee -with a view of finding out exacti?

how far the proposal made is a reasoni
able one. I am quite satisfied thai
the members of this bench will abide bj
the decision of that commnittee, whatevei
it may be, that is in the direction ui
fighting a repudiation of any just obli-
gation the State has incurred; but ]
think it is the duty of every inember ol
tb6 House to protest. against a Miniistr
exceeding its power in this direction
that is in the direction of promnising
what they have no legal power to fulfil
and throwing upon their successors th(
onus of crarrying out obligations whict
should never have been incurred.

Tafni MINISTER FOR MINES (Ron
1l. Gregory):. I hardly think it is fair tc
say concessions are being mde to thiu
company. If inenibers will go throug2
these papers and see how I insisted thai
the mnost val Liable porti A of this property
should be transferred to the Crown, the)
will observe that every effort was hemnp
made to protect the State, There is v
minute of miine of the 23rd October Iai
year, -which reads as follows:

TJhe Lands Departmnent have promised tc
send their jac-ket dealing- with this case. Aftei
perusal I will see what area of frontage Mr
Rogers is prepared to surrender for a 99-yean
lease. if it is decided to grant a 99-yean
]lase, Parliamlent will be asked to indorsR
83111lo by introducing a special Bill.

From the lirst I wanted it to be broughi
before Parliamnt. Interjection by MR
I1LfmNOWoitTH4. On the 13th November
19Uo.

l i a. JOHNSON : Who0 was Minister P
Ti-i 'MINISTER FOR MNINES: Mr

TLefroy was Minister for Mines8, and Mr

sef.-Ond reading.
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Throssell, Commissioner of Crown Lands.
1. read a special minute from Mr.
Throssell, whore hie told themi they could
have this ground on a 9)9-years lease. It
has been confirmed throughb the Agent
General. I tinkL it is inthl easier for a
select committee to go throughl these
papers and callI for anyi) evidence they
desire, and say on wha~t terms this landi
should 1he graiited. That it should ho.
granted there is not the slightest doubt;
but as to the termis, the ' can bring before
the House anY recommendation they
like. I think it is for thle Minister fo;r
Lands, if it is let for 21 years, to say
what rental sliall he paid; but if the
House say otherwise, well and good.
With regard to these conditional sur-
renders, the mnember for KiLuowna, (Mr.
Hastie) made some rmarks. There were
over a dozen cases in which Ministers had
actually promised to accept the siw-
renders. The surrenders were in the
office and had been accepted. I rein swd
to accept themt oil the ground that the 'y
were illegal. I was threatened with IL
writ. Wherever I could find out that
the proceeding was illegal, I refused to
accept the surrenders. In this case it
was not illegal bca1use there was 1 Power Ito
grant a lease for 21 years. They had

poe ogrant it for 99; hut i a
assumed by the Crown Solicitor that we
had not the power. I think we should
have had the power. If we had the
power, those people could have surren-
dered the mining rights, and the land
could have been declared suburban land,
and a special lease could have been
granted under Section 153 of the Land
Act. It could have been proclaimed
suburban land and a lease issued for 99
.years. I preferred that this special
power should not be given under Section
152, under which the promise was m;%de.
I thought these matters8 should be
lbrought before Parliament, and thant
Parliament should distinctly know how
the lease was granted. I think we
should carr 'y out the promise in the cable
which was sent to London. The amount
of money which we took from this land
was a very large sum. I hardly know
whether the area is too great; but, I
think it could be reduced. All the most
valuable portion has been taken away
from them as far as building purposes are
concerned. We have reserved an area for

mnining purposes, and all the underground
rights, are reserved for wining purposes.
So I think the State is protected in ever 'y
way poss"ible, as far as mining rights are
concerned. We have the test of the
building laud, and the rest will be of
very little use to anybody except this
c-ompany., 1 have no objectioii whatever
to this committee being formned. I
hope there will not be the delay in this
matter which there has been with imaney
select commwittees; but that inembers.
who act upon.1 it will set to work as s)oon
ats possible and let us have their report, so
that the motter ean be dealt with.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

SELECT COMAIITTEE.

MR, JACODBY (Swan): I move that
the Bill be referred tooa select committee,
and I hope the committee will not place
me in the position of chbairmanl T. prefer
not to be so.

MR. ILLINOWOLTH : You1 ?111t be.
[MEMmBER:- Not neeessarily.j

MR. JACOBY. I more the inotion in
order to convenience myv friends onl the
goldfields.

Question put and passed.
Ballot takenl, and a committee ap-

pointed comprising Mr. Atkins. Mr.
Bath, Mr. Hopkins, Mr. Moran, also
M r. Jacoby as mlover; with thle usual
powers, and power to adjourn from place
to place; to report that day fortnight.

MIR. HOPKINS: It would he necessary
for the committee to visit Boulder. Could
they delegate their power to two members
for the purpose of going there to inspect
the ground ?

Tums DEPUTY SPEAKER:- The com-
mittee could appoint sulb-committees of
course.

ROADS AND STREETS CLOSURE BILL.
SECOND RADING.

THE PREMIER (Ron. Walter James),
in moving the second reading, said : This
is a. -very usef ul Bill, hut to in vest it with
any interest would tax the eloquence of
even my friend the member for- the Mur-
chisonl (Mr-. Nausea).- It is the ordinaryv
Measure Which comes before us every
year for the purpose of closing cert-In
roads anti streets. All Ldesire to do is
to draw the attention of mnemrbers to the

ischiedule and ask them, if -any of the
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roads or streets to be closed are in their
electorates, to inquire into the matter so
that they 'may be able to deal with the
schedule in the Committee stage. All
the local authorities have been consulted.
I move the second reading.

Questiou put and passed.
Bill read a Second time.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES.
IN COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.

Resumed from the previous sitting;
MR. HARPER in the Chair.

COLONIAL SxCaETAszy's DEPARTMENT
(Hon. W. Kingamill).

Aborigines, £25,000 (resumed)
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:

Last night a, great deal of anxiety wasmanifested as to the proportion which
administrative expenses bore to the actual
expenses under this vote. He was glad
to lie able to inform members that oput of
a total amount of £10,000, the money to
be expended for what might be termed
the direct and immediate benefit of the
native race amounted to £8,795; thus,
administrative expenditurle, including
salaries, travelling al lowainces, stationery,
typewriters, postages, telegrams, anid
everything else of that sort, came to
about £1,200, Last night hie bad in-
advertently stated that the Protector of
Aborigines received a salary of £600 per
annum:- the salary was, in fact, £5650.

MR. NANSON:- Before proceeding to
consider this vote farther, lie must call
attention to the state of the House, since
it was undesirable that public money
should be voted in the absence of at
quoruam.

[Bells rung and quorum formed.]

MR. ILLINrwoxTa took the Chair.

Mta NANSON : Speaking on this vote
last night, he had observed that it was
undesirable to grant the mioney until the
annual report of the Protector of
Aborigines was available. That report
would have carried us up to the 30th
June last. It was now the middle of
November- more than four months since
the report ought to have been published.
In order to show the necessity for con-
sidering the report before proceeding to

vote the money, lie would quote from tin
last available report-that for the yeai
ended 30th June, 1901. Mr.. Olivey, thE
travelling inspector of whom the Colonii
Secretary had spoken in such high termis
indorsed a report made in May, 1901, b;
the local police constable on the conditioi.
of the natives at La Orange Bay, to th*
effect that the natives, if "1kept a way f ronr
these harbours of debauchery," would
again improve so as not to require sup.
port; that if steps were not taken tk
remedy the existing state of affairs th(
number of aborigines needing relier
would quickly increase from 31 to 100, w
all half -castes fell on the A boriginres De.
partinent; that both venereal disease,
and Eastern skin diseases raged amron
the natives throughout the district ; and
that certain diseases were likely to stnij
the race out of existence in a. briel
period.

Ma. T.AyLOR: The samte thing held
throughout Australia.

THE, CHArnmAN: The lion. membet
(Mr. Taylor) must not. interrupt or inter.
ject while oirtside his seat.

Mu. NANSON : The duty of the Gov.
erinnent wvas to tithe steps to end thui
state of affairs.

THE COLONIAL SEORIETAnLY: Hfear
hear.

MaE. NAN SON: The same report state
that the writer had seen in the Broonme
district many camps of half-caste womerx
suffering from loathsome diseases, and
that matters were equally bad at Kiup
Sound, Beagle Bay, La Grange Blay, and
Whistler's Crcek; also that girls of 11 tc
18 years of age were found suffering froni
venereal disease. The procuring of native
girls of tender age for prostitution waw
stated to be very common, whilst the
suppression of the crime-as one could
well understand-was d escribed as exceed.
ingly difficult to effect, trading with young
girls being very profitable to the natives
Tbe constable also reported-.

I regret having to state that a far greatet
evil is approaching, viz, opium, which on
several occasionls has been introduced to natives
but so far has not g~ained footing.

Another matter calling for inquiry rae
the aittitude of the resident miagistrate at
Broome, Mr, Warton, on the question of
keeping unemployed natives out of the
town. Mr. Olivey apparently suggested
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that this be done, but Mr. Warton took a
differentiview. The former wrote-

I approached Mtr. Warton on the subject of
keeping unemployed natives out of the town,
thereby putting a stop to the existing
scandalous state of affairs, but could get very
little satisfaction out of him, he was willing
to have then kept out at night, but said tbey
did no harm in the day and did a certain
amount of work, and were necessary, etc. As
far as I could make out, there are not a great
many in th e town at night, although no doubt
at times there are;- it ended in my taking no
farther action until I have seen and consulted
you onthe subject. I cannot see what benefit
a lot of loafing wyomen and children can be to
anyone, whites or Asiatics. If this sort of
thing is allowed to continue, it means the
extinction of the race, and that before manuy
years. I would suggest that all unassigned
natives, men mnd women, be kept out of the
town both day cir4 night, and anyone found
in their camps without good and sufficient
reason be liable to a heavy penalty. If somesuch step is taken, many of those now loafing
and living on their women would go hack
inland to their own country and obtain an
honest living. At one of the hotels natives
are employed; one woman at least camnps just
ait the hack of the promises, atnd I was told by
several people a great deal of immorality takes
place here. I have seen the woma there by
clay, but not at night. This hotel is imuch
frequented by the colonred men.
We bad the evidence of Mr. Zuin Felde,
to whom the Colonial Secretary referred,
,and his evidence was much to the same
effect. He pointed out that the condi-
tion was deplorable, and he believed that
effic~er stated, in one part, that he had
never seen. anything to compare with it
in any part of Western Austim]ia or any
other countries. The extracts lie had
read showed that twelve months ago a
very deplorable state of things existed in
those parts. and we were now asked to
pass this vote for the protection of
aborigines. We had not the report of
last year to show whether any improve-
ment had been brought about. It should
have been ready some time in July, and
it might be well if the vote were not
allowed to pass until the Government
gave this information.

Ma. HASTIE said he had not much
acquaintance with the natives of this
country; but from what he knew, and
from what he heard in this discussion, he
was convinced that the question was one
which we must very seriously consider.
There was more than a suspicion not only
amongst us, but practically all over the
country, that we in this State did not

do anything like so inuch for our
aborigines as we might. That in a
large measure was due to the fact
that we were somewhat kept in the
dark as to what was really being done.
From the explanation of the Colonial
Secretary and from what he had seen in
the report, he fancied that all the officers
dlid was to visit those people occasionally,
and allow them to do pretty well as they
liked, so long as they did not interfere
with the liberty of other people to too
great an extent. His idea of the abori-
gines of Western Australia was that inany
of themi showed a great deal of initelli-
genice. Many could not only be useful to
themselves, but also to the community;
and so far am those intelligent individuals
were concerned, opportuities; should be
given thein of being more civilised than
they were at present. It had been pointed
out that so fa~r as the experiment had
gone, church people had greatly improved
the natives. If there was any possibility
of these natives getting along better nder
religious teachers, those religions teachers
who were willing to work with themn
should be -allowed every opportunity of
having some of them under their charge.
We should look upon these aborigines as
children, knowing that thiey could not
protect themselves, and recognising thnt
they were an i n teresti ug, picturesqu te race,
,and thiat the hulk- of themi would, unfor-
tunately, soon die out. Whiilst they were
living, it was our duty to do the best we
could to see they had a6 fairly good time.
He had no doubt that in Qu6eensland, as
in this country and other parts of Aus-
tralia, the natives bad been particularly
ill-used;- but that for the moat part was
of the past. In this country it seemed. to
be tak-en for granted that we should have
the natives with us for a very short while,
but he believed they would long be here.
If the Minister- required more than this
£10,000, he did not believe the House
would. begrudge the money; but before
the hon. gentleman asked for it, he must
take the House into his confidence, and
show what the undertaking would cost
and what it was proposed to do with the
aborigines in the future. It might be
well to pass the vote as it stood at present,
trusting that the Committee had educated
the Colonial Secretary in the matter.

Mn& BATH: If the aborigns in this
State were not treae as wel as they
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might he, or as well as thir were in other
Slates of Australia, it 'night possibly be
due to so large a percentage of the grant,
of £5,000 being spent ini administration.
Hev thought the Colonial Secretary said it
was about £1,800.

Tan COLONIAL SccnivrAur: The
amiount was £1,200 out of X10,000.

Mx. PIGOTT:- No doubt the state oif
affairs referred to by tim protector of
aborigine-s was a very' shocking one.
IMR. TAYLOR: Were the stateinwuts
true ?J To a certain extent the report
was true: but lie would like to a.4k
members when judging of the positioii of
affairs to bear inl mind wvhat had
oceurred. int other States when they hail
the samie trouble. Sonie of the States
had got over the native trouble alto-
gether, [MMERun : Shot them off.] At
any rate, they had got over the trouble
simiply by the fact that all the natives
had disppeared one way or another. It
had been said that thev disease Which
existed amiong aborigines; iii the North
Was entirely due, to the fact thalt there
were in an ' Asiatics engatged in the
pearling inulustry, amd that they' were iii
the habit of visiting the places where
these people lived. It seemed a sad
thing that in almost every Part of Aus-
tralia where the white man went amongst
the aboriginal tribes of Australia disease
followed. .That was so whethier Asiaties
were there or not. These poor creatures,
not knowing anything about the disease,
and 'having no means of preventing the
.spread of it, or obtaining mevdical assist-
atte, became saturated. In at short time
disease permeated the whole tribe, and
eventually the extermination of the tribe
otecnrred. That would be the case in
Western Australia unless we could find
somte means of preventing it. The state
of affairs as depicted by the inspector of
aborigines was very greatly exaggerated.
Another thing was this. Froui his
espiorienee, extending over nearly 26 years
in the 'North, and especially* in those places
mentioned by the leader of the Opposi-
tion this afternoon, hie was led to say
that the white people inl that district had
treated their aborigines in a very good
w~ay indeed. To his k-nowledge, the cases
of cruel~ty or ill-treatment to natives had
been exceedingly rare. On the other
hland, where an individual native had
been injured accidentally or become sick,

no effort was spared by Ithe white people
to do what wits possiible to assist such
natives. He did not suggest that all
inhabitants inl the North ought to grow
a, pair oif wings; but whatt hatd beeni said
in inany instances relative to thie sup-
posed bad treatmnent of the aborigines
Was absolutely false.

Ma. TAYL~On: We had some tangible
proof.

-Ma. PIGOTT: There were certain
eases iii whicli cruelty had occurred, but
we should fully ackn~owledge that in way-
hack places ini the far North, where
uilnnwn travelle-rs passed through, and
who were perha ps hidling because of some-
thing done iii another State, it was only
natural to expLei that eases of bestiatity
-would occur, and persons of this sort
would he likely to cominnt acts oif besti-
ality amiong natives in the far North as
they would iii other parts of Australia
if theyV had the opportunity. Cases Of
this kiltd when brought to light wevre held
up as a horrible example of what was the
general treatment of aborigines. H-e, as
a represen tative of the North, coulid assutre-
the C~ommiittee that tie people of Brmoonme
said all along the coast were doing all
they could to assist the Government in
protecting aborigines; and lie could
assure members that if the Government,
bad money to spend for improving the
condition of the aborigines, and would
take the advice of responsible persons in
the North, the Government would be
doing a wiser thing than relying on an
official sitting in a comfortale chair in
Perth, apportioning the money to he
spent among aborigines, so mnuch in this
district and so much in that. The actual
spending of the money should be placed
in the hands of settlers in the North.
[THE COLomNh&J SECRETARY: So it Was.,
Hie would like to see, as was proposed last
year, a royal commission appointed to go
into the North, and mnake a thorough
inquiry into the treatmuent oif the abo-
rigines. Members representing the North
had not opposed that course, but advo-
cated it. It had. been suggeosted that the
best treatment of natives would be to
hand theni over to the care of some
religions commnunit y. But in several
cases that had been tried and proved a
failure. The only way oif civilising the
wild nativeH out back was to put themn
into gaol. It seemied a hard thing to say,
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lut. be hiad known iudividuals brought
Ibaek front the far interior who were
nothung elsie than wild beast8 in their
habits; yet alSter serving two or three
years in gaol, with fairly easy labour to
do and good treatment, be had known
e-ases iii which these men, formerly so
wild. had begged to be allowed to go
hack into prison -- begged for weeks
and mouths to be taken back after
they were released. [MEMBsa: WAS
hat win' they escaped: ] The natives

who esraped fromn gaol were not those
who had becen in gaol for a length of
time. fin did nt believe that once A
nativei had. been in gaol for three or four
muonths, hie would ever attempt to escape.
We had in I lie North 40 or 50 aboriginies:
who could work at several tnides; they
were yery decent in their habits; they
worked well, and understood the value of
reward for their labour. The question,
however, was so difficult that it was almost
inipossible to give a definite opinion as to
what shtould be done.

Mnt. NANSON: Would the Colonial
Secretary give sonie information with
regard to the treatment of half-castes?
This was brought up in A. report mnore
thain a year ago, and it was desirable to
know whether any steps had been taken
by the Government. The Rev. 1). 3.
Garland, when he was manager of the
half-caste mnission on the Swan, in his
annual report of the working of that
institution pointed out that it would he
highly desirable to give power to a Gov-
ormnet department for compelling native
half-caste children to be sent to some
industrial institution, because as the State
took this course with orphans or neglected
white children by compulsorily sending
them to an industrial school for training,
it was desirable to have the same power
and to pursue the same course in dealing
with half-caste children who, if neglected.
miust otherwise become a serious menace
to the comminunity. In the discussion on
this item, any references wade to the ill-
treatment of Aborigines in the North
were not against settlers, but against the
individual immorality of aborigines.
Reports which had been presentcd to
Parliament showed that natives on sheep
stations appeared to be very well cared
for. In the report of the Protector of
Aborigines. membhers would find the most
conclusive evidence that natives were

being civilised by that much-maligned
i class, the pastorafists in the North. West.

On the station of Messrs. Grant, Ander-
son, and Edgar, the report stated that
all the work on the station was done by

1aborigines, the only white men employed
being overseers, and that the work was
carried on in at very Systematic manner.
There were other in~stances mentioned in
which owners and managers of stations
in the North, at their own expense.
maintained the destitute natives in their
district. In one case three women, nearly
blind, were fed and clothed by the owner
of a, station. It was stated also that
natives would go holiday-making for a
large part of the. year, and when they

Ireturned to the neighbourhood of the1station they got rations supplied to them
by the owner. Indeed the owners of
stations in thje North were doing more in
an unostentatious fashion for the natives
than the Government were doing. His

iobject in calling particular attention to
the Subject that afternoon was to see if
the Government and Parliament could
not be awakened to a higher sense of
responsibility on this question. If the
Colonial Secretary would give greater
attention to this branch of his duties, he
mnight be able to Show next session some
scheme by which the natives could be
drafted away from those centres of vice,
the pearling Stations, to places where
they could be employed. The old tribal
custom, that natives could not venture
outside their district without the rink of
being killed, was passing away, accord-
ing to the evidence of the Government
iuspector. If it wvas possible for private
individuals to do so much for aborigines
with very little assistance from the Govern-
ment, surely if we hbad some member of
the Cabinet who really believed that
something could be done for these people,
we- should have a much better result.

IThe Colonial Secretary, who seemed a
pronounced sceptic, had expressed doubts
as to the change in the tribal habits of
natives. The hon. gentleman might be
referred to the reports of his own officer
on the subject. [Extract rend, describing
change in the customns of aboriginals in
respect of the restriction of each tribe to
its particular district.] The officer had
also trommended that a dep~t; should be
established somewhere in the neighbour-
hood of the Leopold Ranges. Had any
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attention been paid to that recommends.-
tion ?

Din. O'CONNOR: Bishop Salvado had
frequently stated that while great diffi-
culty was experienced with grown-up
natives, younger aborigines were amen-
able to civilising influences. From the
reports which had been read it appeared
that in the North-West little native girls
of 12 and 18 were affected with the most
loathsome diseases; therefore it was
urgently necessary that these children
should he placed in the charge of persons
who would care for them.

MR. STONE: One would be glad of
the Minister's assurance that more details
ias to this vote would be supplied in
f ttu re. The administration of the
Aborigines Department should he placed
in the hands of the police, who, moving
over all parts of the country, could exer-
cise closer supervision. The impression
prevailing it) some quarters that, the
natives were not well treated ibv settlers.
and squatters was quite wrong; indeed,
the treatment which natives received on
stations was best for them iii every way.
Some people, however , thought that thle
settlers (lid not give the natives every-
thing which the G overnment supplied for
their benefit. He could not agree with
the member for West Kimberley (Mr.
Pigott) that natives returned bettor fromn
a terra in gaol. A great deal of dissen-
sion and trouble was usually caused in
the tribe by the gaol-birdi. Natives
should be kept away fromt the to~wns and
from drink.

MR. P IGOTT. Immorality among
natives was an evil beyond the power of
Parliament to remnedy. Seeing that we
had failed to do away with prostitution
among our own people, how absurd was
it to try to cope with that trouble among
the native race!I The problem was more
difficult than most of us imagined. - It
had been suggested that, with a view to
preventing the spread of terrible diseases,
the natives should he taken away from
ports where pearlers called for wood and
water; but the same disease existed
among natives in districts never visited
by Asiatics. Undoubtedly, the spread of
these diseases was not enttirely due to
Asiatics.

MR. MORAN: To argue that nothing
could be done to ameliorate the condition
of the blacks was utterly futile. A great

and good work was already being done
by the majority of squatters in the
North-West,who were honourable, kindly,
and humane. Many instances in point
could be quoted. He had personally
observed the treatment of blacks on

Istations owned by Mr. Hi. C. Davies and
by Messrs. Forre'st, Emanuel, & Co. The
adult males of good physique were em-
ployed at shearing, and did good work;
but in return for that work the station
owner had to keep the whole of the tribe
during the greater part of the year. It
was true, of course, that natives if not
fed would feed themselves, and that the
squatter's stock would suffer. The large
Majority of northern pastoralists would
not object to the removal of the natives
en blec. We mus teither feed the natives,
or else " disperse" them in the Queensa-
land fashbion, which meant murdering
them. Undoubtedly natives on North-
West stations were w ell treated. They got
rations of mneat, bread, tea, and sugar.
Indeed, the member for West Kimberley
(Mr. rigott) 9tated that the whole
atnount of the vote would not pay for the
lblankets distributed amtong the natives
Rather than resign ourselves to doing
nothing for the prevention of the spread
of horrible diseases, we should shoot the
natives i a butre. Many difficulties
arose from thu! vastness of the area over.
which the natives were scattered. Squat-
ters could not always prevent wandering
stockmen from interfering with aboriginal
camps -one very prolific. cause of trouble.
Another question of which he wished to
mnake mention was the half-caste ques-
tion. That was a very serious; one.
Nothing convinced one like seeing. He
knew one place alone in 'Kimnberley where
he saw as many as seven or eight half-
caste children. [Mu. TAYLOR -: AS mnany
as thbat were seen by him at the Guild-
ford Show the other day.] If the hon.
member saw them, he (Mr. Moran)
ventured to say they w ere looked after by
somebody. The hall-castes in this dis-
trict were looked after by the various
religious denominations. The half-castes
he referred to ranged from one to I I
years of age. They were just living in a
black's vamp. A7 full-caste aboriginal
womian did her best for her children, but
she coulId not educate them and look after
them. In many cases the mothers were
dead, and then the children were left
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without any guidauce. They wandered
about the camp, growing up into man-
hood and womanhood. In Broome there
were balf-castes of all the different breeds
under the siu. He saw in one little
quarter of Broome the half-caste of a
Hindoo man and aboriginal woman, a
half-caste of a white mnan and an abori-
ginal woman, and a half-caste of a China-
man and an aboriginal woman. It was
nto-one's particular business to took after
them. The people in Broome as in other
places did their very best; but where
there were a couple of hundred whites
busil ,y engaged-and most of them were
engaged in pearling-it, was not a very
easy mnatter for at humanitarian work to
be, done by people who got no encourage-
mnent for it. Great work had, however,
been done in many places, especially with
the half-castes. Half-castes sieemed to
have all the intelligence of the whites,
hut uinfortunately they retained a great
miany of the saddest traits of the blacks.
When hie was at the New Norcia mission
station hie was astounded to find what had
been done with blacks. If taken in hand
when Iyoung, half-castes made good ser-
vants and they were capable of instruc-
tion in all ordinary household duties.
Tf there were a comptn oversight
Of tile aborigines of Kimbrly, if they
were helped and there were a thoroughly
efficient police farce to keep the blacks
f i-mn counat with whites on the outskirts
of the town, this State could do a noble
an~d grand work at very little expense.
It would never be done by the callous-
ness of a vallous Ministry, oar by the
sneers 4Pf a House which expressed more
levity than seriousness. We must recog-
iiise that we were dealing with a portion
of the human rave sunk to a certain
depth of degradation through our fault,
and it was our bounden duT to do
what we could to undo, those evils.
If it was a divine decree that, the
race should pass away, it was also a
divine decree that we should make
their departure from the globe as. easy as
possible, and at the same time prevent
contamination which went on to our own
race. He hoped that a wave of en-
thusiasm and interest would be raised on
this subject, and that if the officers of
the department and the Government did
not take the matter in hand, the good sense
and good feeling of this community would

no longer aLlow it to be said that they
permitted those things to exist without
doing what might be done at very little
expense to bring about the blessings of
civilisation instead. of a curse to the
aboriginal race.

Mit. DAGIJISH said he was sorry to
bear the condition of the natives had
changed so much for the worse during
the last two months. Two months ago
the member fot the Gascoyne (Mr.
Butcher) brought forward a motion for
a Royal Commission to be appointed to

inuire into the condition of the natives,
With a view of ameliorating any hard.
ships under which they suffered and of
finding out the best means of treating
them ini the most humanitarian fashion.
[Ma. MoRzAN: What was the good of a
Royal Commission P] The members now
waxing so eloquent with regard to the
fashion in which we treated the natives,
absolutely objected to the expense in-
volved in making an inquiry.

MR. MORAN: All tile facts were ]iere.
Ma. Niuson : There was a report of

the Government's ow-n officer.
MR. i)AGLISH: The hon. member

would have had an opportunity of mov-
ing an amendment. We bad no definite
proposal before the Committee, and no
opportunity of doing anything. How
could those who did not possess expert
knowledge devise means for the treat.-
nient of' the natives ? The session before
last the proposal for an inquiry was
slaughtered, and last session a proposition
was negatived. If an inquiry had been
held there would have been sworn evi-
dence, and an opportunity of bringing
r-ecommendations before the House.

MnT. MORAN:- The object of the pro-
posed Royal Commission was to inquire
into a few charges of cruelty, whichb had
already been refuted.

MR: DAGTASH: The object was to
inquire into the condition of the natives.
He did his best to get the motion carried
with the object of benefiting them and
improving their position in every respect.
He hoped this discussion would have a
tangible effect in the direction of lea4ing
to some practical proposition being
brought forward.

MR. NAN soN: It would not he a Royal
Commission.

MR. DAGLISH:. All he was urging
was that there should be some chance for
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tie House to express an opinion on what
should be done. What lie would suggest
was that we should appoint some gentle-
man as head of the Aborigines Depart-
ment who was thoroughly skilled in the
treatment of the ahoriginals.

MR. MORAN:- That waIs a. matter of
administration.

MR. DAGLISH: Inspector Brophy
was a most capalble man in dealing wit
aborigines. fTwo or three years back
Inspector Brophy made a large number
(if reports conitaininig valuable sugges-
tins as to the treatment of aborigines.
These suggestions were sent on iii every
case, he thought eit her to the Premier or
the ratector of Aborigines. What
became of them he (lid not know, but hie
would suggest that those pigeon. holes
should be examined, the reports unearthed,
and some degree of consideration given
to the prolpo~als contained in them,

XMR. NANSON: The Protector of
Aborigines had again and again recom-
mended things of which the Government
had taken no notice, He would join with
others in urging that the Governument
should give serious c-onsideration to the
whole question ,and do the utmnost possible
to ameliorate the condition of the
aborigines.

Ms. PURKLSS:- The debate had done
good. It had drawn attention to what
appeared to have been the indifferent anid
careless administration of this vote. The
idea that if we put a few pounds on the
Estimates for the purchase of blankets
and a little tea and sugar for the
aborigines we did our duty to them as a
Christian nation was simply childish.
Hie thought it was impossible to civilise
or Christianise these aboriginal people in
the way in which we understood the
terms civilise and Christianise. Un-
fortunately we had come into connection
with these people. We had taken this
vast territory frum them ; we had
destroyed their game, and we went to
them with the Bible in one hand and a
bottle of ruin in the other, and also
caused them to suffer from syphilis.
When we were dealing with tuberculosis
or tick in cattle, or scab in sheep, we took
great pains to eradicate thle disease ;
we made penal laws to eradicate it,
but we took no pains to remove one of
the most insidious and terrible diseases
afflictig humniuty. We were indifferent

beeause the other course would not put
money iin our pocket, and for this reason
the eradication of syphilis from aborigines
in this State was hreated as a thing of no
importance. In our treatment of these
people we should at least place them on
as high a plane ats in our treatment of
cattle and sheep afflicted with disease.

THE TREASURER: It would be well
if the leader of the Opposition, who had
spoken so strongly* on the native question.
Would look uip the report of the speech he
niade onl the subject last year. The hon.
member would0 find lie was now adopting
the very cou rse for w hich he then severely
castigated him (flthe Treasurer), namely
for suggesting that this was at quiestionl
of maki ng reservationms for tho aborigi nes.
The lionimember said that he (the
Treasure r) h ad no know ledge o f the tribal
laws of the natives, Or lie would know
that they fought like Kilkenny cats,
annihilating eachoilier. It was our duty
to dIO what We could to remove thle natives
from that sphere which now debased
them. Good work was being d]one by the
Aborigines De~partmenLt, and it would he

Jwise if we could inculceate into the officers
of tat dpartent n idea, of something

m,)ore 'than m tiere machinry in the carrying
out of their duties. He would like those
officers to be inspiredl with some higher
ideal, such as haA been so eloquntlv
expressed by menibers this afternoon. f
there was anything which would improve
the condition of the aborigines, it would
he the removal of those influences which
had a debasing effect on them under
present conditions. He would be glad
to assist in getting a better system of
dealing with the natives, and of removing
them from those undesirable influences.

Mn. HARPER: RHaving lived a good.
deal amongst natives in the North-West

inerylife, he had cudgelled his brains
fo ers to discover some way of doing

what bad been urged by several members
this afternoon, for improving the con-
dition of the native race in this State.
He had long ago come to the conclusion
that uless we could exercise personal

Irestraint over the blacks, and over the
whites in, their conmunication with the
blac;ks, it would be finpossible to dg, by
prea~ching, what had been suggestedl ini
this House. It would. be possible to
make regulations for keeping the blacks
out of the towns; but unless the whites

Abor qineR.
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were also kept away from those parts
occup)ied by blacks, no prcical good
would be done in that way. Any control
to be exercised in this matter must be a
control over the whites as well as aver
the blacks. The black was a child in
regard to self-restraint and in regard to
morals; indeed he had no idea as to what
morals meant. It was no crime for a
black to steal or to com mit murder; in
fact it was rather a glory to do so.

MR. MORAN:- As far as morality was
concerned, the blacks had very high
ideas.

Mn. HARPER: The 'y had very strin-
gent laws, but thcse had nothing to do
with morality. They had regulations
which might be based on sound principles,
bat these had no connection with what
we understood as morality. The idea of
making reservations with a view of con-
trolling the morals of the aborigines he
looked upon as Utopian ; and until they
could be locked up within walls, and the
whit~es could be kept away from them,
there was -no possible hope of effecting
much good in regard to morals.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: As
far as half-caste children were concerned,
the protectors of aborigines, of whom
we had a great number throughout all
portions of the State, were at intervals
sending down to the coast half-caste
children, of course with the consent of
their parents; and there was a special
grant on the Estimates for the transport
of those half-castes. We paid a capita-
tion allowance of £2700 a year to the
half-caste mission; a grant was also
madle to the New Norcia mission, and a
grant to the Beagle Bay mnission; so that
in spite of the allegations made by the
leader of the Opposition, that hie (the
Miniister) was callous in hisa adlministration
of this (Iepartment, it would lbe seen that
the Goverinment, with the mans at their
command, were doing as mnuch as they
possibly could. He regretted that it wats
not found possible to iincrease those
means, for he had no hesitation in saying
that were those means increased, the cost
of administering a larger sum would be
very little more, and the benefit to the
aborigines would be greatly increased.
With regard to the treatment of aged
Mnd indigent natives, it w,18 found that
1.he demands made by those pastora lists
to whom the inoney was intrusted for

expenditure were becoming greater and
greater. It gave him pleasure to hear
by the tone of the debate, that if the
Government were compelled to exceed the
vote for this year, he would find in this
House a free and ready pardon for any
such excess. He was sorry, to think the
amount of £10,000 on the Estimates this
year would scarcely suffice for all the
calls in this direction. Another com-
plaint made by the leader of the Opposi-
tion (Mr. Nanson) and the member for
West Perth (Arir. Moran) was that he
(the Minister) was callous in regard to
the aborigines.

MR. NANsox:, It was more in regard to
the Minister's demeanour.

THE COLO.NIAL SECRETARY: That
was unfortuinte. Bt hie could assure
those members that far from feeling
callous, hie had his own opinions, whichi
were founded on a somewhat extended
acquaintance with natives in Australia,
and he hoped that he was not so bigoted
that his opinions were unalterable. He
at one time held very much the opinion
enunciated by several members of this
Oommittee. But whilst he was not so
hopeful as the member for West Perth
seemed to be, still it would be the greatest
pleasure to him to du anything he could
to ameliorate what the hon. member
called " the passing away of the native
race.")

MnR. MORAN: As to the aborigines
having no idea of morals, as suggested
by the memnber for Beverley (Mr. Harper),
he must say that all his reading in regard
to natives, all his experience, and *the
experience of any member who knew the
aborigines, showed that they had a high
state of morality in their pristine. con-
dition.

MR. Hnrun:ER InclUding- cannibalism.
Mn. MORAN: TheyV had a. much

higher state, than that observed by white
People in regard to morality. The natives
had a. perfect system in their inarriage
relations; and so strict were they that no
intermnarriage of relations was3 permitted.
We had never known disease amnongst the
natives until tihe introduction of white
mnen into native districts; and in regard
to disease, lie was referring to the wvorst,
formn of imnioralityv. The natives had
such strict laws In regard to mnorality
that the non-observance of then involved
the peialty of death. It was, said the
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natives would murder each other; but
did not civilised races do that under
another name ? Were not two races in
South Africa it short time ago murdering
each other? They called it war ; but if
a state of war existed between two native
tribes in the North (if this State, we calledl
it murder, In the eaue of whites slaying
e'ach other, we said they were dloing it for
empire and glory. The firto code of
morals among the aborigines insured
personal cleanliness in the procreation of
their race; therefore he could not allow
that the task of ameliorating the in oral or
phy'svical condition of the native race wits
hopeless.

Mn. NANSON: Against the conteil-
tion that the Goverunent had donte
everything possible for the natives, the
specific' accusation was advanced that
a numbaer of recommendations made to
Ministers bad borne no fruit. The last
available report of the Protector of
Aborieines was filled wit)h recowjuenda-
tions, not one of which had been adopted.
The Protector had recommended legisla-
tion. for the protection of half-castes, and
had indicated what direction that h'gisla-
tion should take. Had the Government
prepared any Bill to show that the sub-
ject. was receiving attention? A ntumb-er
of Kalgoorie residents had approached
the Protector with a request for the
creation of a reserve to which the natives
hanging about Kalgoorlie might he drafted.
The Protector had consulted with these
Kalgoorlie residents, and had also seen
the natives themselves. In the result a
recommenda~tion was made that a reserve
should be proclaimed for thle benefit
of the natives some few miles west of
Esperance Bay. The Lands Department
had declared, however, that a reservation
could not be made in the localityindicated,
and the then Commissioner of Crown
Lands had suggested that the Protector
should look out for some island. Did
the matter rest them, or was a. reserve
to be made? The Protector of Aborigines
had, some time ago, visited Victoria,
either officially or at his privatoe expense,
and while there had made it his business
to see how semi-civilised aborigines, such
ats lived about our towns, were dealt with
by the Victorian Government. The Pro-
tector ascertained that the number of
Victorian aboriginal natives did not reach
500, but that all otf themn had been drafted

into a native settlement called Corren-
dirk, the conduct of which reminded Mr.
Prinsep very miuclh (of the manner in
which Bishop Salvado carried on his
settlement, at New Norcia. Mr. Prinsep
expressed the hope that the example of
Victoria would be followed, and that a
reservation would be declared in the
southern part of this State. Had anr-
thing been done in that direction :- Hours
bad been devoted to the effort to draw
information fromt tho Government. It
had been found necessary to teach the
Colonial Secretaryv his businuess as Minister
ill charge of the Aborigines, Dvpartment.
The Protector's report also contained at
recoruninuatiou as to legislation dealing
with inuorality am1ong the natives. It
appeared that a Bill dealing withI the
matter had been introduced two sessions
back. but unfortunatelyv had not received
attention owing to press of other busi-
ness. Thv prinscipal sihlilecs calling for
notice were theL dispoksal of half-castes,
the checking of imiorality of natives
with whites, the guardianship of native
infants, and the supervision of natives
connected with the peaxling trade. Every
little fad the Premier could rake uplhadI
been made the subject of at Bill, but
recommendations on these important sub-
jects had been wade year after year
fruitlessly. [The CoLONrA.L SHCRETA.RY:
No.] If anythdug had been done, definite
statements could only be dragged out of
the Minister byv tak-iug up hours of
the Oommittee's time. So far, the
hon. gentleman had only delivered him-
self of generalities. The membher for
Suhiaco (Mr. Daglish) had suggested the
appointmentt Of a royal commnision.
THow absurd it wvould he to go to the
expense of a, royal commission when num-
boe of recommendations already awaitedl
our attention! A royal commissbon Wits

not needed to inquire into matters
already self-evident. The appointmient
of such a body had been first mooted in
connection with charges of ill-treatment
of natives by settlers. The Treasurer
had referred to a speech made by hiui
(Mr. Nanson) last session, but the boic.
gentleman could not, show in that speech
anything inconsistent with his present
utterances. The settlers in our back
country had done inure for the benefit of
the natives than had any other class of
the comm unity. The matter having been
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ventilated now at considerable length and
in great detail, it wats to be hoped that
the Treasurer, who as a private mem ber
had recommended the establishment of a,
reservation in the south-western district,
would urge the Government to translate
sentiment into action. it that event this
long debate would not represent time
wasted. The suggestion of the member
for Boulder (Mr. 'Hopkins) that the
vote had been debated by way of-obstruc-
tion was altogether incorrect; but one
was willing to submit even to such accu-
sations if as a net result of all the talking
the conscience of Ministers and of
ineubers generally were awakened. The
Government might divert some of its
humanitarianism fromn whites in general
and trades Unionists in particular to the
aboriinal Population.

MV. ATKINS: One aspect of the
question which had not been sufficiently
dealt with was the care of half-caste
children. Why should the white man's
child by a black mother be left withont
education ? In deed, the half-caste child
should be more rigidly cared for than
the white child, since the mother of the
former would not trouble much about it.
Some orator should debate this subject
for all it was worth. Bishop Salvado had
stated, sonic 10 years ago, that little
or no good had been done to adult
aborigines, but that strong influence
could 1)e exercised with the best results
over young natives. The poverty of re-
suite from the efforts devoted to adult
aborigines was indeed surprising. There
was great need for preserving the native
from contamination by the white. Euro-
pieans had good cause to be ashamed of
their behaviour towatrds the blacks. He
desired to eruphasise the extreme desir-
ability of taking ball-caste children from
their mothers and putting them to school.

Tax COLONIAL SECRETARY: In
reply to the venomous, or vigorous, attack
of the leader of the Opposition, it was to
be urged that the hon. member should
have made due inquiry before launching
out into such philippics as the Committee
had listened to for hours.

MR. NAiSSON said he had been in-
quiring all the time.

Tnff COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
hon. member bad not been inquiring, but
had been deluging the Committee with a
flood of unpractical theory. None of the

recoinmseudations made by Mr. Priusep,
had been carried out, according to the
lion. member. That statement had pre-
viously been characterised by lhin (the
Colonial Secretary) as incorrect, and he
b ad pleasure in so chiaracterising it once
again. The recommendations alluded to
hadl reference to reservations, the creation
of a station simuilar to Correndirk in
Victoria, the treatmetnt of half-castes,
and the segregation of natives front
Asiatics prosecuting the pearling industry.
So far as reservations were concerned,
the latest reconunendation on the subject
by the Chief Protector of Aborigines was
decidedly not in favour of reservations.
Hie stated that he did not think that the
time was quite ripe for them yet.

MR. NANSON: Why had we not the.
report V

Tan COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
repjort would be produced in a few days,
as lie had already stated. Correndirk
was the home of the last renants of the
Victorian natives. Very few of them
were left. It was attempted to teach
useful trades. to those who still remained.
A similar institution was now being
started within a, few miles from rerth,
at. Welshpool. With regard to half-
castes, the Government were doing what
was reconnended as quickly as they
could, in subsidising institutions where
they were maintained and educated; and
we had issued instructions for police
protection, which would insure segre
gationi of the natives from those engaged
in pearliag. In not one case had the hon.
member proved that the recommendations
had not been complied with.

Ma. THROSSELL said lie had long
ifelt that the Government of the day had
not done their duty with regard to these
natives, and he desired especially to refer
to the treatment of children who were the
offspring of white men and black women.
We were utterly inconsistent in this. All
over the State' we could find such cbl-
dren who were capable of the highest

Iintelligence and culture. The children
of white parents were compelled to be
educated, but we found that in the case
of a half-caste, the heathen mother had
to take charge of the white man' s child,
and the child was utterly neglected. He
believed that if a, select committee hiad
been appointed last year very much good
would have been clone, and hie hoped that
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even now the Government would take
such a, step. We sent mnoney to the
Ohinese to convert the heathen, and also
sent to other parts of the world where
there was ancient civilisation, and we
neglected people close to our own doors.
The churches and the Government were
alike silent in this matter. He believed
that the treatment of the native by the

sqatrwas all that was proper, and
possibly that was the best means of
education for the blackfellow; but the
evils he referred to, especially in connec-
tion with the pearling stations, were
of such a nature that they should be
looked into. There should be coniput-
sory education of the children of a black
woman byv a white mian, and it mighit not
to be at A difficult to frame a law ren-
dering it compulsory to take children
away from the inferior parent and to have
them educated.

MRt. TAYLOR:- The leader of the
Opposition (Mr. Nanson) anld the mnem-
ber for Northam (Hon. G. Throssell) made
an appeal for something to be done for
half-castes. He would ask the member
for Northam what the Government to
which he blelonged for a, considerable
length of time had done in the way of
educating or accomplishing something
for these half -caste children. The leader
of the Opposition this evening and last
evening, and the member for West Perth
(Mr. Moran), had portrayed the deplor-
able condition in the North - West.
Speaking last session the present leader
of the Opposition said that hie bad seen
the natives working in the North, and a
fatter and happier body of men be never
wished to see. [MR. NAiISON:- That
was at the stations he was on.1 The
bon. member asked if there was not
enough trouble. hardship, and suffering
in the world without conjuring up symn-
pathy with a class of men who were not
ill-treated and who did not need it. He
also said that the aborigines did not want
the reservations. The member for West
Perth had seen 40 or 50 aborigines
doidng the whole of the station work,
including all the shearing, 'not on
one station but numbers, also that
the young, and old, and crippled were
fed by the squatter. If the squat-
ter got all his work dlone by the
able-bodied aboriginals, those aboriginals
werle not Under obligation to the squatter

for the food they obtained. He knew
frvom his experience of the aboriginals in
three States of Australia, which extended
over a period of aa years, that it was
impossible, unless we wade the aborigi-
nals slaves, to do anything with them.,
Only one or two Members of this Chain-
her knew anything about aboriginals.
He thought thie member for Plwtagenet
(Mr. Hassell) had had more experience
than most members, and that the mnem-
her for Beverley (Mr. Harper) also hail
experience. Ho knew fromi conversations
with them that they understood the cus-
toms and tribal laws of the aboriginals.
If natives wanted to go hunting, the
manager of the ;tatiou would say he hadI
110 u18L for them., It was the native Zns-
torn to go hunting, and they would take
at holiday at times; but so Particular were
tihey about coining hack that if they
promiised to be back 4n a vertoan day a i
mionth hence, or even three m onths hence ,
they would return by that day; then they
would go oin working until thie ramibling
spirit came on them again and they
wanted to go on what they called "at bush
walk," what some mnembers would call
"holiday mnaking," or they might want to

go to a corrmboree. If the employer
would allow them to go, it would be alt
well -,but if he would not, they would still
go; and then the employer, if lie were a
cruel man, would take another nigger
with him and flog those natives back to
the station.

Mn. MORAN: Where did this occur?:
Ma. TAYLOR:- It occurred wherever

blacks were employed by white wen.
Other members had shown the virtues
and the kindness of squatters in dealing
with natives. he was now showing the
white muan's fault in his brutality to
natives. There had been in this dis-
cussion overwhel ming testimony, from. the
member for"West Perth and others, in
regard to the contagion caused by white
men having intercourse with black women.
We should try to check the d~isease where
it originated, and there was proof that it
originated in the white race aud iiot ilL
the black.

Mu. MORAN: It waS said. the blacks
had no morals.

Ma. TAYLOR: He was talking about
thei r t ri bal cnstoins ad thei r cleanl iness.
As we understood morals, the blacks bid
none, but they had tribal laws which,

ft
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if they broke them, meant death in
many cases. They broke them as often
as possible, aind when found out they bad
to pay the penalty. After white people
mixed with aborigines, the tribal cue-
toins were broken dawn; and there was
no denying, that white men had miixed
with black women, the result being that
the black race were being exterminated.
It wvas the duty1 of this House to do some-
thing to prevent the contagion fromn
spreading. It was hard to do anything
with the blacks in regard to religion and
the higher ideas of life. What the Gov-
ernment could do to effect the greatest
relief to aborigines would he by way
of procuring medical aid when they
were diseased. Some Government official
should be- in a position to send to a
medical man and procure the necessary
mnedicine wherever disease was foundl
amongst the blacks. Natives were so
sensible of the evil of contagion that
they would take any sort of medicine you
could pour out of a bottle, if they were
told it would care them. He had seen
instances of contagion in this country to
an extent worse than any other where he
had seen the native race. On the gold-
fields it was deplorable to see the depth
of degradation to which the blacks were
sunk.

MR. MORAN:. Who did thatt, the
squatter or the miner ?

MR. TAYLOR: It might be a share-
broker, or an odd member of Parliament
who wa-s knocking around.

MR. MORAN: No one could have
expected such indel icate references as bad
come from the member for Mount Mar-
garet. He hoped the Colonial Secretary
would do something in the direction of
providing the natives with medicine in
eases of diseasc.

MR. TAYLOR: From what he had
seen of natives on the goldfields, it exactly
tallied with his experience of natives on
stations in New South Wales and Queens-
land. On a station Aere was some use
for natives, but on the goldfields there
was no employment for thiem. All these
evils existed where the black and the
white came together. The black inherited
all the vices of the white man, and -very
few of the virtues.

Mit. BUTCHER: Without claiming
to have had such experience amongst
natives as to call himself an auithority on

the question, yet having been amongst
them many years in the North-West, he

imight speak with some authority as to
their treatment. His words should be
considered of certain value, seeing that he

Ihad never been an employer of natives,
beyond a. small number as in cases where
a, native boy or two might wish to remin
on the station. His stations had always
been worked with white labour; there-
fore he hoped that what lie was sayig
would be accepted by the House without

Iprejudice. The member for the Murray
(Mr. Atkins) had said he was desirous of
keeping natives arway from the whites.
How could that be done, seeing that
whites were scattered all over Wesitern

~Australias? The lion. member meant
apparently that they should be kept away
from the main centres and from iplaces
where there were white settlers. If so,
lie (Mr. Butcher) agreed with tha t. The
evil was most evident where the natives
were not employed, as at a pearling settle-
mout; but as far as the stations were

iconcerned, there was no class of people
better looked after than the aborigines.
That was the reason why Mr. Olivey
(travelling inspector) had reported so
favourably about their treatment. As to

I the horrible disease which had been men-
Itioned, those instances were about the
pearliing camips and probably on the gold-
fields also, where the natives belonged to
nobody. The idea of creating reserves
and expecting to get the natives to stay
on them was absolutely imrcicable.

PNatives remained in the ditrc where
Ithey were born, and regarded that as
their home.

At 6-30, the OnnnmAN left the Chair.
At 7-30, Mn. QUINLAN took the Chair.

MR. BUTCHER: Thne idea of creatiuu
throughout the State reserves on Ahic
to keep natives was utterly absurd. The
aborigines regarded their district as
i heir home; sand to keep them on reserves
-was impossible without a large force of
police. The natives were better when
clothed and fed and wade of some use to
the community on stations than when

Iroaming about reserves doing nothing.
The mnember for the Murray (Mr. Atkins)
had recommended that hialf-caste children
should be taken from their mothers to beIeducated, Would that proceeding be fair
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to the natives' Would any of us like
our children taken away? Such action
would be most cruel. Moreover, to bring
half-caste children to towns would prob-
ably in mnany instances nican making them
first drunkards and then gaol - birds.
Again, if these hall-castes were taught
trades, would the mnembers of unions
allow theni to work at those trudes? The
probability was that unionists would
object to half -castes exactly as the ' objec-
ted to Asiatie s. In his own experience
white men had objected to " shearing
alongside a nigger." Whatever wats done
for the bettering of the half-castes must
he done on the stations, where the -y could
be tratined to become stocknieu and
eitearers.

Mn. TAYLOR. On a poinHt of Order:' the
hon. member had said tbat trade unionists
would prevent half-caskes from Joining
their organisations.

Ma_. ,JXcoRY: Was this a point of
order?

MRt. TAYLOR: The statetnoiit was
utterly incorrect.

THEE CHAirLMAN:- No point of order
had been raised by the hon. member.

Mu. BUTCHER: Certain sections of
the Press had been uduly severe on the
North- West squatters in respect to their
tretmrent of the natives. To mnaintain
that no cases of cruelty had ever occurred
would. he absurd, since acts of gross
cruelty were occasionally perpetrated in
all parts. of the world; but every case Of
cruelty towards our natives had been
followed by adequate punishment of the
offender. The diseases prevalent amongst
the blacks in various parts of the State
were not, in his opinion, due to contact
wvith whites. When travelling, over 25
years ago, through the country now repre-
sented by the member for Cue (Mr.
Illingworth), and indeed many miles
farther north and niorth-east, he had seen
natives in the most awful condition, and
certainly no white man had trodden that
ground before. A member of Warbuz-
ton's expedition, which came through
from the East, had informed him that
wherever natives had been encountered
on the whole Way through the same
diseases had been observed. [Munnus :
Untrue.] It was true: his own experi-
ence was to the same effect. The worst
forms of the disease were to be seen among
natives dwelling in and about centres of

population, for the simple reason that
such natives belonged to nobody, and that
in consequence nobody had ainy care for
them. In such cases the Government
might with advantage step in, but natives
employed on stations required no assist-
aLn cc

THEi MINISTER FOR WORKS AND
RAILWAYS: This kxing the first occa-
sion on which M3r. Quinlan had taken the
Chair, oe raight be allowed to congrattu-
late himi on the honour, and still more to
Ccgratulate the House Onl the circuat-
stance of Mrv. Quinlan's having accepted
the position, Whilst hesitating to add
one wvord to at debate already protracted,
he felt bound to take exception t4) certain
remarks made byOpposition anld cross-
bench members. The member for Nor-
tham (Hon. G. Throssell) had accused
the Government of the day of being
neglectful Of theC welfare of the aboriginal
race, inasmuch as no legislation had been
introduced providing for the taking away
of hall-caste children from the mothers
for the purpose of educating them. The
hon. gentleman had apparently altogether
forgotten that it had been in his own
individual power to nike a move in that
direction, and that hie had not attempted
to do anything. One was somewhat at a.
loss to account for this sudden zeal for
the welfare of the native. The member
for the Murchison (Hr. Nauson) had
suggested, as a remedy for existing evils,
that reservations be created and th0
nattives tabken. to these reservations and
kept in them. Yet no one had opposed
that idea more strongly than the hon.
member when lie sat on this (Ministerial)
side of the House. The whole debate had
been characterised b 'y profusion of lan-
guage. and dearth of idea. The only
exception to be made was in favour of
the member for Mount Margaret (Mr.
Taylor). The suggestion as to reserva-
tions renminded one of the celebrated
culinary directiolk to "first catch your
hare." Not only had the native to be
caught and placed in the reservation, but
he had to be kept in it; and, moreover, the
objectionable whiteman had to be kept out.
Also he agreed with the member for the
Gascoyne (Mr. Butcher) that even if wre
could adopt that procedure, it would be
cruelty in the e~itreme. As to taking away
the hall-caste children from the mother,
simply because that mother happened to
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be black, lie could imagine no greater
form of cruelty thai that. It had been
siaid that the aboriginal native had a very
high sense of morality. Had anaboriginal
womtanu unmaterinal feeling; V Were we,
because the miother happened to be black.
to whiollyv disregard those feelings which
we recognsed as miost sacred when the
inother was white- By what righit should
we introduce any legislation that would
4'tltpower ain officer appointed under the
law to take away from. at black woman
her children by force ? He could never
imagine that this House would be guilty
Of such a refinement of cruelty as that.
[t had been suggested that the disease
cxisting amiongst thle aboriginal tribes of
this State was wholly dute to the presence
of white people. He would be sorry
indeedl if that were a fact. He did not
believe that it was wholly due to the
presence of white people. So far as hie
could understand, syphilis existed amiongst
the aborigines of this State just as it did
atmongst. the native tribes of other coun-
tries long, before the presence of the white
mnan was known amiongst them. Probably
it had increased by the presence of white
people;i but hie thought that in this
respect we had indulged iii a lot of cheap
heroics. If we were going i n for a system
of forced morality amongeL the blacks,
why not amongst the whites? Let us
not be wholly hypocritical. If there was
an evil from white people mixing with
black, the remedy would not be by any
legislation that thiis House could enforce,
but it would he in the hands of society
itself. When all classes regarded with
horror a white n who habitually con-
sorted with a blaock woman, then we
should go a, long way towards removing
the evil. But we must recognise that
wvbite men did consort with black women,
not only in the North, but wherever
the two races came together; and
it wits not regarded as any sin on
the part of a white man, but he was
- hail fellow wvell met " amongst all classes
of society, althoughi it was well known
he resorted to that practice. That
was a condition of afars which no
legislation would alter. If the object of
this lengthy debate had been to impress
upon the Government the desirability of
doing everything possible to ameliorate
the condition of aboriginal natives, that
object must by this time have been

gamned. The Colonial Secretary, if not
previously seised of the advantage of
Pursuing that course-and lie believed he
was-must be so by this time. Thle
Colonial Secretary said that everything
possible to be done would be done; and
lie had pointed out that a great de al
more wats hbeing done already than had
ever been accomplished in the past.
There was no doubt a.t all UPou1 that
point. and lie felt sure that everything
possible would! be done in the future,

MR. TAYLOR: Tihe document which
lie held in his hiand showed that the
squatter was not that philanthropist which
he was represented to be. *He was inot
going to hold every squatter in this
country or in any other responsible for
the actions of one; but lie held absolute
proor that the squatters looked upon
aborigines as goods and chattels. The
receipt he held in his hand was that
of au account rendered to Messrs.
Anstey and Farrelly, travelling saddlers,
for a sum of money due to R.
E. Bush, Upper Clifton Downs. The
account was rendered on the 5th July,
1898. In it reference was made to
numierous items, including flour and

kerosene. One itemi was : 3rd July. 18
days' work of a native woman at 2s. 6d.
-. Q1 12s. 6d. There was an item of the
samue date for two days' work by a boy at
2s. 6d.-5s. The man who gave him
this account told him that this squatter
was drawing sixpence or a shilling at day
from the Government for the feeding of
that black woman. [Mn. HOPKiNS: That
squatter was, he believed, a, justice of
the peace.] Hie heard that the squatter
was a justice of the peace. Members
stood up and put these employers on
pedestas as being of high honour, [MR.
T-HoMAS: If a white man were employed,
he miight be billed.] It was the same as
if one were sold out of a store as goods
delivered. He had seen the hardships
inflicted upon the blacks in this country.
He travelled through New South Wales
32 years ago, where there were hundreds.
of aborigines at their corroborees, and
to-day there was not one to be found.
They had died out. The same thing
applied to Queensland. He travelled
aver that country between 20 and 25
years ago. He saw troops of fine-
looking aborigines of splendid physique;
but they had all died out through the
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hardships inflicted upon them in conse-
quence of contagion spread amongst them
by the white people. It was idle for
people to tell him that venereal disease
existed long before the arrival of white
men, for such was not the case. One
might have seen young women perhaps
1$, 17, or 20 years of age and in good
health, and five years afterwards those
young persons were old, worn out, crip-
pled women. There was some room for
the passage of a Contagious Diseases
Bill . We stood here as hypocrites to
ourselves, and said that our people were
clean and that there was no necessity for
legislation in this diretion. He would
never lose an opportunity of mnoving, if
the Standing Orders allowed him to do
so, to have a Contagious Diseases Act
placed upon the statute-book of this
State. There were some squnatters of
this country who were not above dealing
in human flesh and blood. If other
members knew what he knew on this
question, he would not have been treated
by the Government in the manner he was
treated last week on the motion for leave
to introduce a. certain Bill (contagious
diseases).

Mn. BUTCHER said he was pleased
the hon. member had produced this docu-
mont, which he knew had been in the
hon. member's possession for twelve
mouths past, awaiting a favourable oppor-
tunity to be trotted out. We bad heard
of person boasting of their British pluck
and manliness, but one would like to
know where was the manliness of the
hon. member? That hon. member knew
the accusation he had umade against Mr.
Bush was absolutely false and without
foundation. If he really had] that British
pluck, he would have gone to somebody
who knew something about the matter
before mentioning it in this House. He
(Mr. Butcher) knew the truth of the
case. At the time that document was
written, Mr. Bush wvas hundreds of miles
away from the place where the docuiment
was said to have been made. It so hap-
poued. that Mr. Farrelly, before he saw
Mr. Bush, produced this document to
himi (Mr. Butcher), and asked what. hc
thought of it. Mr. Farrellv remarked,
" Do you know what I am going to (10
with it? I am going to make sonie
money ouit of it, and if lie does not come
to my teris. I will give it to the SuadaLO

Times." He (Mr. Butcher) had know
Mr. Farrelly for about the last mixtee
years. He was a native of this country
is brother was a solicitor in Fremiant

for some years; -end this M r. Parrelly wE
a town loafer until he was hunted out<
town, and then hie drifted into the coux
try and became a country loafer. B
Worked on niany stations ini the Norti
West, but never on the sanme statia
twice, because he was looked on as a hi
scoundrel. He took uip the saddlet
trade, and travelled about amnongi

Istations, where lie became such a nuisan(
through his interferenee with the natiyt

*that he was driven from the dist-ic
The object this inan had in bringing tl
document out was to blackmail Mr. B us]

*This Mr. Farrelly saw Mr. Bush, an
showed him the document, demandin
froui Mr. Bush some money.

Mn. Hor~Nws: Where did he get t,
documen t from?

Mn, BUTCHER: From a stockmai
on one of Mr. Bush's out-stations. MI
Bush could not be responsible for whf
that man did, though he was a stockma
or agent. Mr. Bush, when the deman
was made, having some grit in him sain
"ANo; gi've it to thle Sunday Times if yo
wish , and publish it; but I am not gemn
to let you blackmail me." Instead
giving that document to the Sunda
Times, Mr. Farrelly banded it to tl
member for Mount Margaret, and I con
pliment him on the way he has trotted
out to-night. I congratulate him on h:
manliness ini making accusations againi
Mr. Bush, instead of against the man I
should have accused.

Mnt. TAYLOR:- The man who signe
that document, J. Pritchard, was appa
cutly the manager for Mr. Bush on i
Upper Clifton Downs station. M
Farrellv was a travellig saddler, and t
hill was receipted in the ordinary* wa'
He (Mr. Taylor) did not charge Md
Bush, but hie said that. the document wi
mnade, as it showedl on the fate of it, c
account of it. E. Bush, Upper Clifto
Downs. Hie knew Mr. Farrelly whe
storelkeeping at the White Feather soft
nine ,years ago, and knew him before tin,
at Bulong, when lie was a digger, an
apparently as respectable ats any otlu
man. Hie haud not seen Mr. Farrolly sin(
till lie mt him latst year, and then I
mnet him during1, the debate on the inotai
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movod in this House by the member for
Roebourne (Dr. Hicks) in reference to
some remarks niade in the Federal Par-
liamient about the treatment of aborigines
in Western Australia. Mr. Farrelly then.
said to him, " I will give you proof as to
how they are treated in one part of this
country "; hie then showed the docu-
ment, a.nd told him of some other
things. The member for the Gas-
coyne (Mr. Butcher) had tried to show
that this document was drawn up for
blackmailing purposes, and that it~ was
gtoing to be given to the Sunday~ Times
as ablackmnailing jouirnal. Antother geni-
tleman, formnerly a memiber of this House,
now holding at high position in Ihbe State,
made a similar statement last year in
this House; but when. hie was questioued.
before the commission of inquiry lately3
held in regard to Mr. Justice Parker,
how did he acquit himself when that
charge of blackmail was made?

Ma. BuTCfwnn denied emphatically
that hie had mnade any charge against an.%
section of the Press.

MR. TAYLOR: The hon. inember had
said the Press had been undul y severe on
the squatters of this country. He had
also said this document was signed and
got up at a place when Mr. -Bush was
hundreds of miles from it; that Mr.
Farrelly was a drunkard and a loafer.
At ainy rate, Mr. Farrelly was sufficientlyv
respectable to hare been in partnership
with a Mr. Anstey in the saddlery busi-
ness. The hon. member had also said
Mr. Farrell, made better use of this docu-
mnent by giving it to him (Mr. Taylor),
and that he had taken this opportunity
to trot it out. He (Mr. Taylor) challonged
that hion. member to show that lie had
ever been associated with blacknisilers in
this country or in any other. He had no
necessity to cover his tracks behind him
in any part of Australia. He defied anyV
member in this Chamber, or any person
in this country, to say anything against
his character. He had put this document
before the House this evening for what
it was worth, and the hon. miember bad
not exonerated this marn Pritchard, who
was the agent or sitation manager for
Air. Bush.

MR. GORDON: The hon. member had
said Farrelly was a friend of his.

Hit. TAYLOR said hie admitted that
Mr. Farrelly was a friend of his, but he

had no( Ldmittedl tlint the mnember For
South Perth was ai friend of his. There
were certain degradat ions hie would not
stoop to.

Ma. GORDoNt: The hon. member bad a
lim it, thenP

Mit. TAYLOR! There was a limit. He
was satisfied if the Sunday Timesq couild
comie out as clean ats it had in the eatse of
the brutal andl cowardly charge maide
against it b y a man holding a high pisi-
timi in this country as Commissioner of
Railwaysi. Rle questioned whether that
gentleman had come out of that inquiry
sufficienti ' clean to warrant his holding
the position hie. held to-day. The doc-
memit wats prodluced for two l'ewtoUs : to
show that thiese iinjustices did exist in
this country, ad to show, moreover, that
they existed. in the time when the member
for Northamn was a Minister of the Crown.
Ho challenged any mtan to associate his
tnne either with blackmailing or with
anything else that was, shady. In the
pa st lie had suffered for his advoc-acy of
the workers' cause, and hie was p relarehl
to suiffer for the same cause again1. He
challenged the member for the Gascoyne
(Mr. Butcher) to compare his career as
a. squatter with that of himself (Mr.
Ta-ylor) as a worker.

MR. NnqSSON: Would the lion. mnember
exKplain What injuistice the docu1ment
disclosed?

Mu. TAYLOR: This station manager
had charged another man for the services
of aborigines at tile rate of 2s. 6d. per day,
which he bad no right to do. The attempt
of the mnember for the Gascoyne to
associate him (Mr. Taylor) with an
atteniptat blackmailinig hd utterly failed.

Maz. BU1TCHER: The hion. member
(Mr. Taylor) had sought to make out that
he bad been accused of blackmailing by
him (Mr. Butcher). Nothing, however,
had been farther from his thoughts. It
was true, notwithstanding, that h e ace used
the hon. member of lacking British pluck
in making charges against Mr. Bush. who
was entirely innocent in the matter,
Nothing had been said against either the
8unday Timep or any other section of the
Press. In this particular case, however,
where did the cruelty come in P Where
was the injustice of allowing travelling
saddlers. the servies of natives and charg-
ing for those services? The squatter hadl
to feed these natives.
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MaF. NANSON:- Thatthe debate shoulId
be prolonged by the introduction of side
issues was regrettable, but the Comm ittee
would not object if when a, direct charge
was made against an individual pastoralist
members seised of the facts vindicated
the character of the person attacked.
The member for Mount Margaret, in
setting, out to attack Mr. Bush for his
treatment of the natives-

Ma., TAYLOR:- An attack had been
made not on Mr. Bush, but on Mr.
Pritchard, the manager; and that on the
sitrenkgth of the document.

MR. NANSON: Understanding that
the hion. member had not attacked MY.
Bush, one wondered what sort of
language the lion. member would use
when attacking a man. The selection of
Mr. Bush, however, as an object for the
liou. member's indignation was most un-
fortunate, since no North-.West pastoralist
was less deserving of attack.

Mn. TAYLrOR: The document spoke for
itself.

Mn. NAN SON:- True; but the hon.
member's interpretation of it was at-
together wrong.

Mat. TAYLOR rose to a point of order.
The docunment whic!h be hadl read bore
the namnes he had mentioned. Pritchard
was the station manager, according to the
mtemiber for the Gascoyne (Mr. Butcher).
Mr. Bush was answerable for the aetions
of his manager.

Ma. NANSON: No doubt the doon-
int did speak for itself, and no0 One

olbjected to the document; huit strong
exception was taken to the hon. member's
construction. The last report of the
Protector of Aborigines Onl Clifton Downs
station, which was owned by Mr. Bush.
and on which occurrences so terrible in
the eyves of the member for Mount
Margaret-

MR. TAYLOR: The document referred
to Upper Clifton Downs station, which
was hundreds of miles distant from Clif-
ton Downs station.

Mia. NANSON: But the two stations
were owned by the one gentleman. The
charge was that Mr. Bush or Mir. Bush's
manager had charged Mr. Farrelly 2s.
6d. per day for the servicos of certain
natives, in respect of whom Mr. Bush
himself was receiving is. per day in the
form of relief.

Mn. TAYLOR: So Farreily said.

MR. NANSON: The report of the In
spector of Aborigines showed that Mi

IBush received the Is. per day in respec
of only nine natives, while maintaiu
130, a large proportion of whomn wer
women and children. I'n this report, Mi
Bush was referred to as a pastoralis
whose station was a model in respect n
everything relating to the care of natives
and the natives were described as we]
treated, wvell fed, and well clothed.

Mn. TAYLOR: When was the repor
written ?

MR. NAN SON: On th e 19th February
1900.

MR. TAYLOR:; But the occurrence re
ferred to in the document had happenei
in 1898; two years before.

MR. NANSON: The inspector wen
on to state that no half -ca-stes were to b

met with on Clifton station, probabli
because no women were allowed to h,
kept by whites. (Some laughter.) Cer
tamn membhers dealt in wild and whirlin1
ch arges again st the North- West squtatte rs
and whien official evidence in favour o
those squatters was adduced, dismisse(
it with a laugh of incredulity. It ia(
been stated by various nmembhers, and par
ticulary by the member for Mt. Margaret
that in speaking on the native questici
last session, lie had condemned the reserva
tion thieory, an'] that he was now support
ing it. By tea-ring po~rtion of aspeech iroti
the con text, anything could be pro-ve(
against any mnembler. Reservations fo

Inatives on the American system wen
iadvocated last session by the mem ber to
Albany (Hon. J. Gntrdiner). He (Mr
Nanson) had opposed that suggestion
and lie still opposed it.. Simply to de
elare a large reserve, to collect thi
natives and place them on it, and thbet
to leave them to their own device:
must end in failure; bat, on thn
other hand. smnal] reservations in which
devoted white men and white womel
would care for the blacks offered reason

able chances of success. The aid ai
religious organisations might be sought
not for the purpose of imbuing tln
natives with doctrine, hut for the pur
pose of instilling civilisation. into them
The Salvation Armyv or the Romac
Catholic church would probably under

Itake the work. In this counction, oni
might ask what was New Norcia reall,
but a native reserve? He failed to se'
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in his present attitude anything contra-
dictory of the attitude he had taken last
session, so long as the meaning he put on
the word "reservation" was borne in
mind.

MRt. HOPKINS: The debate had at
times bordered almost on imbecility, and
its foolishness had been accentuated by
the antics of the Opposition leader.
'Unlike that gentleman, the whole of his
relatives in Australia had been pastoral-
ists, and the very happiest associations of
his early life wyere connected with those
persons. A document was exhibited
showing that, a Mr. Bush, whom he did
not know and did not desire to know,
was in the habit of hiring or of allowing
his manmager to hire a black woman at
2s. 6id. to travellers, pedlars, or harnjess
mnenders, A document was produced
here, stamped and signed by the manager
of one of those stations, and the leader
of the Opposition immediately announced
thatt Mr. Bush had no women on the
station, or that the women were not
allowed to mix with the white men. This
document proved the contrary. Ie (Mr.
Hopkins) was singled. out for an tatack
by that gentleman, and perhaps those
who listened to the chiarateristic speech
which nauseated this Chamber last ses-
sion felt that a hope might well he ex-
pressed that we had seen the last of it.

THEF PREMIER: Whenever a debate
cropped up in connection with the manner
in which the natives were treated in this
State, it was apt to Ibccoime somewhat
personal. [Mnc. Horins aid he did
not make it so.] One did not refer to
any particular member. There was a
strong inclination to diverge from the

g eneral question in particular instances.
i~s own experience, limited though it

was, satisfied him that in the squatters
of this Stato as a whole we had a body of
men who treated their natives well. There
ust necessarily be somne instances where

men had been unworthy of the trust re-
posed in them-and some of us might he
nnworthy, if far away from any direct
control-but taking the body as a whole
hie believed that in their treatment of the
natives of this State, they were not only
equal to the squatters inthe Eastern
States, but stood incomparahly higher.
He was able to look back, from his own
experience, u pwards of twenty years, andin
a State small in numbers we knew pretty

accurately what was going on. He was
glad to seize this opportunity, as he had
seized every opportunity when the question
cropped up, of bearing his testimony with
regard to the body of squatters as a
w-hole. While he said that, let him
admit that there were in connection -with
our natives abuses which required to be
checked. The abuses which existed to- day
were not abuses due to the squatters, but
to the introduction of other coloured
people. If we eliminated to-day the evils
caused by' foreign coloured individuals, he
believed we should hare very little cause
indeed to look upon the present condition
of our aborigines with anything but
pride. Whilst he would he gild for eve ry
mnember to assist the Government as fa~r
as he could by throwing out suggestions
by which we couldovercomre the difficulties,
which were very great because of the
enormous extent of territory and the
extreme difficulty of getting hold of those
individuals at the spot where the evil
existed, he thought there was no subject
we should. approach with greater care
than that which had been the subject of
debate during the past, two days. It was
so apt to bie i srepresented, ,and generallvy
was misrepresented, outside t his Chiamber
and this State. There were a certain
number of people who seized hold of a
few strong statemments and charges, and]
treated those charges as applying to the
squatters generally or to the State as a
whole. He hoped the member for Mount
Margaret (Mr. Taylor) would believe him
when he said hie could indorse every word
by the member for the Gascoyne (Mr.
Butcher) in relabtion to Mr. Bush, who
Was an admirable squatter and a high-
minded and honourable gentleman.
Would the Committee permit him to
mnove that the farther consideration of
the vote be p'ostponed, andi to suggest
that we shiould get on with other mnatters?,

Mn. R opxins:- Let thbe item hie passed.
Miu. MORAN: The Committee ought

to follow the advice 6f the leader of the
House. Let 1us have the report as soon
possible.

Motion (postponement) lagssed.

Charities?, £26,949 7s. 6d.:
MR. NANSON: On the general ques-

tion of chari ties he understood *that in a
-well meant desire for economny this y ear
the uisual course haid not been followed of
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printing the report of the1 Inspector of
Charites. That, in his opinion, was carr-y-
ing economy somewhat too far. The report
was one of the beet departmental reports,
and anything relating to the distribution
(if charity and poor relief was of value
and influence not confined to this State,
but it was of interest to vast numbers of
people in all civilised countries through-
out the world. At present there were a
variety of departmental reports; on the
table of the House. It was said that
members never read reports at all, hut lie
did not think that was the ease. He
made a. point of reading them ; but when
they were simply placed on the table as
att pre-sent opportunity did not prsenit
itself. It would be possible to publishi
all these departmental reports, or at any
rate all those of utility, if alittle economy
were exercised in regard to some of the
larger ones. We could very well do with
loss illustrations in some of the reports,
the Mines report, for instance, and tbe
Works Department report. We had a
number of illustrations-- -[MEMBER:

No.] In previous years we had, and he
thought that this year there were a
number of illustrations in the Mines
Department's report. Ther Was LL good
deal in the way of statistics also which
might be of value, or might not, but if
there was to be economy it might lie in
the direction of shortening some of the
reports so that others would get their due
mneed of publicity.

Tax COLONIAL SECRETARY: On
the first day of every month there
appeared in the public Press a report of
the proceedings of the department. par-
ticularly touching upon one of the most
important parts of the work carried out
by the department, that being the work
of the Government Labour Bureau, which
was especially important, he was sorry to
msy, at the present juncture.

Mat. THOMAS: The cost of adminis-
tration here was X27,259, whilst the
expenditure was only £19,690. Did not
the Minister consider the itemi for
administration rather exorbitant, looking
at the amount of expenditure?

Tax COLONIAL SECRETARY said
hie scarcely thought so. Perhaps the
Treasurer had been somewhat strict.
There were some items charged toadminis-
tr-ation which he did not think could
fairly he so classed. For instance, there

was the staff at. the infirmaries,, and thai
wvas not administral ion. The atctual
administration of the Charities Depart-
inent took place' lsrtl 'y iii his own office
and partly in the office of Mr. Loagmore,
and if what could be strictly classed as
adniinistration could he reckoned up it
would amount to veryv much less than
wvhat the lion. inember had stated. [Miz.
TiioirAs: The Colonial Secretary's De-
partient was separate. jIt only i~ncluded
a portion of the office in his department.
[Mat. THoiMAs: Tie Treasurer had uot
taken. a portion of the Colonial Secem-
tary's office out." P"ossibly not. Il
would be Pound that the administrative
ex et)s reained pr-ac1tically' theI Same
ais last year. The pruweipal increases werth
for in-door relief and out-door relief, both
of which were additional heiietits to the
people requiring them; also industrial
schools and other institutions oif the samne
class.

Ma. DAGLISH : ililt this iustitu-
tion was well managed, its usefulness
might hie estendled so as to do the work
now carried on by private registry offices,
especiallyv those used by domiestic: ser-
vants. By extending its usefulness in
this direction, this institution Would he
a relief to persons seeking situations and
to employers wanting servants. He would
like to see servant girls especially relieved
from the risk of b~eing sent to fill
situations where they were asked really
to resort to immuora practices. The Gov-
ernment might perhaps advertise this in-
stitution a little more, so as to niake it
better known and more appreciated;- al-
though the department, as far as it went,
worked admirably.

TanF CO ELONIAL SECRETARY: The
lion. memiber would admit that it would
be somewh at tren ch ing on delicate gro und
for the Government to enter into comn-
petition with private enterprise in regard
to registry offices; but hie was glad to say
the result which the lion. member desirt-d
to see was coming about gradually of'
itself, in all other occupations except that
of domestic servants. As the utility of
the institution became mnore apparent to
the public, it would probably becomne in-
creasingly useful in that direction also.

Ma. HOLMAN:- In New South Wales,
the Trades and Labour Council was sub)-
sidised by the Government for this pur-
pose, because that body was smore in
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touch with the work throughout the
State, and was in a better position to
know what places would suit particular
applicants. At the present time, domestic
servants in this State were absolutely
robbed in some cases by being sent to
places not fit for a decent person
to go near. He did not think the
Government should study the interests
of that class of registry office keepers. It
was the duty of the Government to pro-
toot domestic servants in this matter,
just as they were trying to protect people
in other ways. This offered a, good open-

ing in which the Minister might extend
te usefulness of this institution.

DR. O'CONNOR: This institution
being admittedly so well managed, Mr.
Longmore should get an increase of
salary, as he had been here for some years
snd was doing good work.

MR. HOTJMAN, referring to travelling
expenses f or the Inspector of Charitable
Institutions, asked for information.

Tanp COLONIAL SECRETARY said
the inspector had a good deal of travel-
ling to do. He visited the industrial
schools in the neighbourhood of Perth,
and the school at the Collie carried on by
the Salvation Army. Mr. Lougmore was
a busy man, and he looked over these
places as often ais he could find time to
do so. The institution at the Collie was
called an assistant industrial school, being
under the management of the Salvation
Army, who received a subsidy for all the
children sent to the school.

MR. THOMAS:- Was the inspector
paid a fixed amount for travelling?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
MR. THOMAS: Then the principle

was objqctionable, because the tendency
would be for an officer who was paid a
fixed amount for travelling to expend
somewhat less than the full amount. It
would be better in every way that in this
and similar cases the principle should be
that of requiring the officer to furnish a
bill of his expenses on returning from
each journey, so that he might be paid
the exact outlay in each case. So far as
inspection was necessary, it ought to be
wade as frequently as possible; whereas
the tendency of this principle would be to
cause an officer to stay at home in order
to save some part of the amount allowed
him for expenses. These remarks were

in regard to the principle, and not the
particular amount in this case.

MR, JACOBY: The system of paying
a fixed amnount was not good. It ap-
peared to be an amount practically
added to the salar 'y of thbe inspector. A
better system of paying for travelling
expenses should be adopted.

Tan& COLONIAL SECRETARY:
There was no objection to adopt the
method suggested by the member for
Dundas (Mr. Thomas) ; but taking every-
thing into consideration, the results prob-
ably would be about the same. Of
course the amuount of travelling could be
checked in all cases. It would probably
be better for the officer to be paid the
actual amount expended, and in many
cases the officer might benefit by it,
because in some cases more than the
amount allowed would probably be
expended by the officer in travelling.

MR. THOMAS:; As there appeared to
be no other provision to cover this
a-mount if struck out, he would refrain
from moving to strike it out. The
practice in his own busintess was that
when he sent anyone on a. journey, the
actual expenses of the journey were paid,
and there was not a fixed amount. This
would be a much better principle to apply
to Government officers who had to travel.

Item-Old Men's Dep6t (31t. Eliza) :
MR. MORAN, referring to this item,

asked whether there was any intention of
selectjng a better site, larger and more
suitable than the present site.

Tuis COLONIA.L SECRETARY: It
was pleasing to hear the hon. member
take an interest in this matter. Anyone
visiting the Old Men's Dep6t would be
struck with the desirability of erecting
new buildings; and as to the site, a
selection would be made in a short time.
There was an item on these Estimates
under the head of " Public Buildings," to
erect buildings for this purpose. The
matter was receiving consideration. So
soon as he had an opportunity of travel-
ling about the country he would endeavour
to fix on a, suitable site, possibly some-
where about Suhiaco.

MRt. MORAN: In years gone by he had
frequently expressed the opinion that the
present site was unsuitable. The removal
of the Old Men's Dep6t to another pdpu-
lous neighbourhood would give rise to
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resentment. A good site could probably
be obtained on the Darling Hills, where
land was plentiful and the soil good, and.
where the old men could do a little tilling.
Life's failures should not be paraded on
our finest terrace. On any day in the
week one might see a few stragglers from
the DepOt roaming about the streets of
Perth drunk.

N. 2DAGTJTSH indorsed the bon.
member's remiarksi. It was only reason-
able to reserve the dep~t accommodation
for the most undesirable applicants for
relief. The deserving poor should for
preference be granted outdoor relief. He
would certainly object to the selection of
a site close to the populated portions of his
electorate. Quite apart from the effect
on the place itself, it was unwise for the
men to be situated too close to where any
with a failing in that direction could
obtain liquor.

MR. THOMAS:- Certainly outdoor
relief was infinitely preferable to indoor
relief.

Tiff COLONIAL SECRETARY: Outdoor
relief was arranged wherever possible.

MR. TIIOMAS: An excellent sugges-
tion wade to him this morning was that
many of these old men, instead of being
confined in an in stitution, mnight be put to
the profitable employment of keeping our
main roads in repair. Every manso em-
ployed might be given a small cottage to
reside in and enough money to allow him
to live with some degree of comfort, or at
any rate enough to purchase the neces-
saries of life. This system, by which
slight repairs would be effected as soon
as necessity for them arose, would prove
mnore effective and less expensive than
the present system of allowing the roads
to fall into utter disrepair and then put-
ting on large gangs of labourers.

Ma. WALLAC E: If there were any
class of men who should arouse sympathy,
it was the inmates of the Old Men's
Dep~t, whom ill-fortune had compelled to
throw themselves on their contryv for
support in their last days. Neither these
old men nor the mentally afflicted should
be transported to the wilds, or to any
place not easily accessible to the public.
He opposed the removal of the Old Men's
Dep~t from its present site. There was
no reason to be ashamed of these old
men. Possibly the pleasure of some
hypersensitive persons was marred by the.

sight of them, but the fact remained that
the men themselves liked their borne.

MR. Mox~w:- Certainly not. The home
was most uncomfortable--ab terribly ram.-
shackle building.

Ma. WALLACE: The home was am
comfortable as the State could supply al
present. Besides, the old men enjoyed
the view of the beautiful Swan River.
and its birds; and they could indulge ini
fishing. If one or two old mien did
occasionally become more or less of a
nuisance, nevertheless they must be dis-
tinguished. from criminals. These un-
fortunate persons ought to be k ept n
places readily accessible to the kindly
people who entertained them at conerts
Such places as Whitby Falls or the North
Beach were, therefore, utterly unsuitable

NAR MORAN: In all parts of the
world these institutions had been re-
moved from centres of population.

Mn. WALLACE:- If the preseni
quarters needed enlargement, a sum ol
money could be placed on the Estimates
for that purpose. There was plenty ol
spare ground available on the present
site. These remarks applied also to th(
Fremantle Lunatic Asylum, which should
not be removed to a distance from tho&
who had shown themselves such go~d
friends to the inmates. We should not
for the sake of beastly pride, make thE
lives of these poor people unhappy.

MR. GORDON: Ministers bad a diffi-
cult task in selecting a, site which would
please all members. Thoughi opinions
as to methods differed, the general aimn
was to make as comfortable as possible
the last days of those no longer able tc
work. He indorsed the remarks of the
member for West Perth (Mr. Moran),
especially as regarded puttigthe insti-
tution on a good piece of soil so that
these personjs would have an occupation
which be believed every old man liked-
a little gardening. These men wanted tc
do something, and if they were placed. on
ab good piece of so0il within a few miles of
Perth-which could easily be obtained-
they -would pass the time in growing
vegetables, and would take an interest in
the work.

Mn. STONE: The present site was ae
convenient as could be had. If the old
men were shifted far away from where
they were now, they wold not very
easily get doctors to visit them. Instead
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of havYing so much indoor relief it would
be well to give them, Say, Is. a day, and.
those who chose to live in a country
place and whb could not earn sufficient to
'keep them would thus have their earnings
supplemented. It would not do to give
some of them money, because they would
spend it and not provide themselves with
food. The clay land about Mount Eliza
was, he thought, good enough for them.
He would like to see outdoor relief made
more use of than at present.

THE TREASUFRER: It would be a
good thing if these people had a place
where they could engage in garden-
ing. It was work which men of 50 or
60 could do with a rake and so forth. He
was very much in favour of having the
home out in the country, in a place such
as Armadale.

MR. MORAN: The action of the
member for Mount Magnet (Mr. Wallace)
was9 backed up by many works of kind-
ness On his part to poor people. He
(Mrt. Moran) yielded to no one except
perhaps that hon. meniber in his desire
to see the lives of those poor old people
made as happy as possible. That wa~s
our common object. The present site
was not at all adequate. The people were
not comfortable thci-e, but were huddled
together, and it was impossible to keep
the place properly ventilated and healthy.
He was, against the puritanical idea of
parading the failures of life, Re thought
that a Site which would allow of every
facility in the way of charitable persons
attending to these people, medical attend-
ance, and cheerfulness of situation, could
be obtained within half an hour by train
from Perth, within three quarters of an
hour by trap, or an hour by walking.
He believed. that every possible advan-
tage whichl the member for Mit. Magnet
wished to see given to these old men
could be afforded by the plan he a dro-
cated-their -removal from the crowded
amphitheatre amongst the hills to an
open scope of country with more room to
wander in, as they did now outside the
precincts of this place, and with greater
safety. He would never forget an oceas-
sion on which a poor old chap had
wandered into the town, got worse for
liquor, fell down those steps, and got
killed. He would give to these people
all the blessings he could, but if lie could
help it he would. not have theta in a,

*crowded thoroughfare. He did not think
in most cases outdoor relief would he
suitable.

TaE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Every-
body who could get outdoor -relief,
oqbtained it.

MR. MORAN said he was glad to hear
that at last we were going to have some-
thing practical -done in the way of finding
aMore pleasant Site for these old men,

giving them more comfort at, he hoped,
very little more cost, and a great deal
more satisfaction to us and to those who
Would occupy it.

Ma. HIGHAM: We should not place
these old men in a position of isolation,
but where those who desired to relieve
their misery could easily and frequently
get to them. Moreover, we should not
treat them as prisoners, but should give
them some little facilities for getting
about and Seeing life as it was going on
around themn. A little garden plot would
he appreciated, and he hoped that the
site chosen would be such that this could
he granted.

DR. O'CONNOR: There was no doubt
that the dep~t should be removed from
its present position. There was not room
on the present site. The death rate was
enormous. In. his report last year Mr.
Longmo~re said it was impossible to carry
out the work in a thoroughly satisfactory
manner, that various wards were over-
crowded, that sleeping wards were used
for the purposes of a. day-room, and the
aged and respectable poor were to Some
extent obliged to mnix with those whose
characters and habits were disagreeable.
He hoped the new place would not be too
far from town, or there would he trouble
over medical attendance, unless a medical
man was kept there all the time.

Tn4r COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Whilst we wanted to provide with the
utmost liberality for these people, we
must see that the institution was run on

Ifairly economical lines. If we had this
place far away fromi Perth, it would add
very considerably to the cost of running

*the institution, through the expenditure
of transport.
I Mn. NANSON said he did not want
to refer to a suggested new site, but
to possible improvements in the existing
accommodation. In his report Mr. Long-
more made a number of recommendations.
Doubtless the Colonial Secretary would
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be able to say how far those hadl been
carried out, how far it was practicable
to carry them out, and whether they
contemplated putting up new buildings.
More freedom might be given to men and
women of good character with reference
to leave of absence. Perhaps that had
been done. Again, the inspector recom-
mended that well-behiaved inmates should
not be compelled to wear so distinctive a
dress. He also pointed out that a day-
room for recreation was wanted in the
present building, and that this would
prevent the dormitories being used as
other than sleeping rooms. There was
nothing more necessary than a recreation
room for persons gathered in a, building
of this kind, so that they might read the
newspapers and while away the time. It
was also suggested that a room should be
provided where inmnates -who wished to do
some kind of work could perform light
labour to relieve the monotony of their
position. The Superintendent also sug-
gested that although proper classification
of inmates could not be wade in the pre-
sent building, something could he done
in that direction so that the better-
behaved should not be compelled to asso-
ciate with persons who were undesirable.
These were practical recoinmendations
made by the Government officer, and
members would like to know whether
they were being carried out. It was
also suggested by the officer that there
was room for more economy in the pre-
sent building without impairing the effi-
ciency of its working. In another part
of the report, dealing with the cost of
maintaining the inmates, some remarkable
figures appeared which were perhaps
mistakes. The expense of maintenance
for the home for 1901 showed the ave-
rage cost of beer per head to be 9s. 61d.
per week. That seemed extraordinary,
and was equal, as a member suggested, to
nearly 50 beers a 'week for each inmate.
In Fremantle the inmates got not only
beer but stout also, while in Perth the
inmates got only beer. The cost in Pre-
mantle for beer and stout was set down
at 13s. 2d. per bead per week as the ave-
rage! The expenditure on brandy, wines,
and gin was stated. in the report to average
£.24 10s. 9d. per head for the year, while
the cost of this item for Fremantle was
£34 5s. 10d. per head. These figures were
so extraordinary that they should be in-

quired into. His impression was that
the figures probably meant the whole cost
per week, and not the avertage per head.
This return was not printed, but type-
written; stilt, being a. Government re-
turn, it should be in a more correct formi
and if the Treasurer were economising in
the cost of printing by having this report
typewritten, then it was not desirable to
keep down the cost of printing by increas-
ing the amount for typewritten docu.
ments, if this was a sample of what we
were to expect under the new system.

Tim COLONtAL SECRETARY:- As
to providing a, day room, when Mr.
Longinore wrote that report he seemed to
regard as hopeless, for some years at any
rate, the prospect of getting a new build-
ing.

MR. NANSON: But this suggested what
miiglht be done with the present building.

Tir COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Something in that direction might be
done with the present building, but not
on so elaborate a scale. as the Inspector
had suggested. Probabl 'y there would
not be long to wait for a new building.
As to granting leave of absence, the
inmates were practically free to come and
go.

MR. NAwsozv: Then why should he
matke that recommendation ?

Tan COLONIAL SECRETARY:
This was a, matter within the discretion
of Mr. Longruore, and he (the Colonial
Secretary) would not think of interfering
with an officer who had so much ex-
perience in work of this kind, when he
recommended a change of this nature
which was within his own province. The
same applied to the distinctive dress: if
Mr. Longmnore thought this necessary he
could carry it out.

Itein-Ontduor relief, £3,600:
MRt. NANSON : The ration for children

under 10 years of age might be improved
by allowinig milk instead of tea.

TErn COLONIAL SECRETARY said he
would inquire into that.

Mn. DAGLISHE: Having previously
suggested the liberalising of the diet
for children, he now thought the diet
could be improved by providing some
little fruit. He understood from the
previous Colonial t'ecretary (Mr. iling-
worth) that this suggestion -would be
carried out to some extents but he now
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urged as an absolute necessity for children
in hot weather that they should have some
fruit as part of the diet.

THE COLONIAL SECETARY suggested
to hon. members that points of this kind
could be better brought under his notice
by writing to him.

MR. NANSON: The report of the In-
spector of Charitable Institutions was
addressed espccially to the Colonial1 Sec-
retary a8 Minister of the Department;
and one would think that when any
glaring statement like the cost of liquor
appeared in a report addressed to him,
the Minister would inquire into it and
would come to this House primed with in-
fornation. It was a principle of the
Constitution that this House should not
rant supplies till members got in-

formation on matters which they
brought under the notice of Ministers.
Another matter requiring elucidation was
the, extraordinary discrepancy between
the cost of burying paupers in Perth and
that of burying them in Fremntle, The
cost in Perth was £1 17s., whilst in
Fremantle it was £4 , or more than double.
Mr. Longinore's report stated that the
discrepancy could not be accounted for.
Would it not be well to have all paupers
buried in Perth ?

Ma. JACOBY:- The Colonial Secretary
invited criticism, but when asked a ques-
tion of which he might make a note on
his copy of the Estimates, hie desired
hon. members to send him letters or to
ask him a formal question in the House.
Such an attiltude was hardly encouraging.
The report of the Inspector of Charities
contained some surprising statements,
which one %night expect the Colonil
Secretary, as head of the Charities
Department, to be able to explain. He
(Mr. Jacoby) well recollected observing
from the strangers' gallery how Sir John
Forrest, during the discussion of the
Estimates, bad every possible piece of
information at his fingers' emds. While
the Colonial Secretary had not enjoyed so
long a term of office as that right honour-
able gentleman, he still ought to show a
closer acquaintance with the contents of
reports addressed to himi.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
members for the Murchison (Mr. Nanson)
and the Swan (Mr. Jacoby) had displayed
their usual unfairness.

MR. JACOBY: On no occasion had he
been unfair to the MinisterP

THrE COLONIAL SECRETARY - The
maember for the Murchison had asked for
certain information about the milk sup-
plied to children under 10, whose dietary
scale the hon. member considered insuf-
ficient, and had requested him to look
into the matter. With due respect, he
maintained that all information asked for
had keen given. As to the funerals,
unfortunattely the observations passed on
Fremantle burials now applied also to
Perth intermnents, the cost of which had
risen materially, to about £3 lbs.

Mn. NAivsoN: Was there an under-
takers' ring F

Tars COLONIAL SECRETARY:
There was a sort of combination amongst
undertakers. Since the last report of the
Inspec~tor of Charities was published, the
contract for burials in Perth had fallen
in, with the result mentioned.

MR. THOMAS: What was the average
number of pauper burials per annum?

Tn PREmiER:- And what was the
average of the age, sex, and so forth P

MR. THOMAS: The question was
asked because the item struck one as
excessive - £1,500. Diii " transport "
mean funerals, or the conveyance of
paupers from one part of the State to
anotherP

TaE COLONIAL SECRETARIY: Transport
expens es were incurred in conveying desti-
tute persons from various parts of the
State to the dep~t.

MR. THOMAS: The item " Stationery,
printing, typewriters, etc.," which last
year figured at £40, was now set down at
£240. From this it would appear that
the Charities Vote was asked to bear
£200 of the general cost of printing.
'What necessity could there be for so tre-
mendo us an amionut of printing ?

TiE TREAS'URER: From the fact
that the item was set. dlown, at £240, it
did not necessarily follow that £240
would be spent. The proportion which it
was estimated the Charities Department's
printing would bear to the Printing Vote
was £200.

Mn. NANSON: The item "Aid to
Orphanage and Industrial Schools" on
last yea's Estimates stood at £6,800,
while the acetual. expenditure during the
past financial year was £7,456. This
year the item was set down for £C8,040.
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While not taking exception to the amount,
he would he glad of some information
regarding the various institutions to
which the money was to he devoted. In
the past the report of the Inspector of
Public Charities had dealt with industrial
schools& Seeing the liberal Government
contribution towards these institutions,
members should be in possession of the
report. Why didl the item show an
increase of £1,200 on last year's vote ?

Tau PREMIER: The item showed an
increase of only £600 on last year's
expenditure.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
increase was accounted for by the growth
of population, and also by the circum-
stance that a greater proportion of
children was now coming to our shores.
The grant was regulated by so much per
head. The allowance for children under
14 years of age was Is. t-d. per day; for
children over 14 it was 1A, 6d. per day.
if it should be found. that the institu-
tions were not called on to accommodate
more children, as expected, the additional
amount would not be expended.

MR. WALLACE: Tools and mnateriatls
for new workshops ini connection with
the Subiaco Industrial School were set
down for a vote of £250. What new
workshops had been erected?

THn C OLONI AL SECRETARY: This
item was intended to provide for car-
pentry, boQotmaking, and gardening tools.
As the boys advanced in their work they
needed additional tools.

MR. Jicoiar: Was this an aninual
grant fur the purpose?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Tools and materials did not last for ever.
We had to have some replacements, aLnd
we 'had to get materials. These boys
did a. very useful amount of work. They
replaced practically nll the furniture tha~t
wore out there, and. souk of them dis-
played a. great deal of aptitude for the
trades in which they were engaged, these
being carpentry and bootmaking.

Ma. DAGLISH:- This was really' a
mnodel institution. IT would be inupos-
sible to have a better- managed one than
the school at Subiaco. They had a very
efficient staff indeed. There was a lot of
trouble for some time, but for the last
couple of years, under the present super-
intendent, the institution had been very
efficient, and there had heen very grcat

economy in its management. A great
deal of pains was takcen, not only to con-
trol these workshops and to do work,
but also to conduct gardenig operations,
which were very successful. There was
also bee-keeping, which had likewise
proved very' successfl. The expenses in
the way of salaries, etc., were very mode-
rate indeed; in fact, he was inclined to
think they were far too moderate.

THiE COLONIAL Suc aETARv: The salary
was too low.

Mn. NANSON:. Could the Premier
take any steps to increase the age up to
which children could be sent to reforma-
toriesP In Victoria and South Australia
the age was 18. In this country it was
16. It was pointed out that the'institu-
tion would be much more effectual if the
age were raised.

THEm PREMIER:- There was no obiec-
tion to raise the present age. He would
be very glad to look into these matters.
The G3overnmient were very largely guided
by the advice of Mr. Longinore.

Other items agreed to, and the vote
passed.

Electoral, £9,446:

Item-Chief Electoral Officer, £100:
M. DAGLISH:- Last year he drew

attention to this item, and pointed out
that virtually the work of the chief
electoral officer was done by the inspec-
tor of parliamentary rolls. The inspector
of parliamentary rolls was a very efficient
officer, and quite capable of discharging
allfthe duties. At present the position of
chiet electoral officer was, in his opinion,
a personal gift. It was held by Mr. Burt
while Under Secretary, and it was held by
the same gentleman now, who was
Sheriff. Mr. Burt was also Inspector of
Prisons, and he (Mr. Daghish) contended
that three offices were too many to be
held by one person. He suggested that
this emolument be transferred to the
inspector of parliamentary 'rolls. Last
session he moved that, the item be
Ite out The Committee declined to

srkitout, but when he drew attention
to the fact that the item bad been pro-
visional and temporary in all previous
years, and that it was transferred to the
fixed salaries, the Government agreed to
transfer it hack to the provisional and
teporary list. Now, however, the posi-
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tion bad -"ain been put on the fixed list,
and if retained there it would increase the
lension rates of the person holding the
position. He moved that the item be
struck out.

Tan Pitsxrni: We must have a chief
electoral officer by statute.

MR. JACOBY: Why was the item puit
back on the fixed list ? He failed to) see
why what was done last year should be
altered. The Premier would not object
to the item being put back on the pro-
visional and temporary list? [Thn
PanEiR: No.] He would like to hear
the Colonial Secretary on the necessity of
continuing the office in its present form.
Thle Premier had occasion to compliment
very highly the Inspector of Parlia-
mentary Rolls (Mr. Daly) for the work
he did in connection with the Redistribu-
tion of Seats Bill. The Government had
also recognised his services by giving him
an honorarium. The Committee ought
to set their faces against this plurality of
offices. We should try and centralise this
work with proper officials.

Tnng COLONIAL SECRETARY:
There must he a chief electoral officer,
because such an officer was prodided
for by statute. The occupancy of the
office. was -a different thing altogether, andl
that was nowv actually under considera-
tion of the Cabinet. As to the item being
on the fixed list, that was purely a matter
of inadvertence.

Mr. JACOBY: There was a note under-
neath showing that it was done purposely
by somebod 'y.

Tan COLONIAL SHORUETARY : EXac0ty.
Mr. JACOBYI: Not by the Minister's

consentP
Tnv COLONIAL SECRTARY:- No.
Mn. HASTIB: Presumably th

Colonial Secretary would have the itemi
transferred to thle lprolsional and tern-
porary list. There was no difficulty in
recognising why it was put on the fixed
list. The officer referred to was the bead
of this department. That officer prepared
the Estimates, and he wished himself put
on the permanent list, so he put his name
on accordingly. Probably the Colonial
Secretary did not wish to hurt the gentle-
man's feelings, and therefore let the item
stanid on the fixed list. [The COLO2NIAL
SscuRrnAXY: It had already been ex-
plained by hinm that lie did not notice it.]
In another part of the Estimates we had

already passed a salary of £550 a year to
this gentleman. No one had told us, and
ho did not think anyone told us last year
either, that this office was really required.
The Colonial Secretary had not said that
one officer could not occupy both posi-
tions. He was glad the Cabinet were
considering the question, aund he should be
very much surprised if, when the Esti-
mates came down. -next year, there was
not some particular change wnade.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

10
.. .. 13

Majority against ... 3
Arts. NOES.

M~r. Dgls Mr. Atkins
Mir. I=sel Mr. Diamond
Mr. Haustie Mr. Gardiner
Mr. Holm=n Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hopkinis MT. JAmes
Mr. Jaoby Air. K'rwnmill
Mr. R'eid Mr. f lila
Mr. Taylor Air. o~
Mr. Tboinas Mr. 1Nanso
Mr. Waliace (TaU11i. Mir. O'Jomaor

Mr. Pigott
Mr. ' FAon
Mr. lfigbsam (Tolter).

Amendment thus negatived.
Ma. [)AGLISU moved that the item

be reduced by £250.
MR. THOMAS said it waa useless to

move this reduction, in the circumstances.
He did protest against the remarks of the
Premier in objecting to strike out the
item, because they showed the folly of
attempting to discuss Estimates at all;
members being practically accused by the
Premier of wasting the time of the House,
when they were tr 'ying to economise the
country's money.

MR. HOLJMAN supported the amend-
mnent. He did not know what duties this
officer had to perform. Some time ago
he wrote to the Colonial Secretary in
regard to persons being appointed to
take votes in absence. It should be the
duty of the chief electoral officer to see
that persons were appointed in the
several districts to~ receive votes in
absence. The duties of this office should
he added to those of inspector of pa
nientary rolls, and it appeared that this
item of £100 for a, chief electoral officer
was put on for the purpose of increasing
the salary of an officer in the Government
service. In the back districts on the
goldfields the business of the polling-
booths was carried on in a disgraceful
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manner in some cases to his knowledge.
On the Murchison Goldfields a deputy
returning officer was appointed in a
district where there was only one vote
recorded; in another district a deputy
returning officer was appointed. where
only two votes were recorded; and so on
in other cases. In one case a number of
voters had to travel about 30 miles to
cast their votes, because a deputy return-
ing officer had not been appointed. This
was the state of affairs in the whole of
the back country, and it showed that
this chief electoral officer did not look
after the business.

MR. JACOBY: The Committee having
made an effort to do something which
the Government themselves wanted to
do, and the motion having been defeated,
it was useless now to move a reduction
of the item; but he did protest against
the Government blocking attempts made
by members to out down the enonnous
expenditure. The Government should
be glad to take the opportunity to cut
down salaries by action of Parliament, as
this would save the expense of com-
pensating officers if retrenched by the
Government. There was an instance in
the vote for stipendiary magistracy,
where serious and necessary reforms
might have been effected if the Govern-
mnent had taken the opportunity. The
rotten state of the stipendiary magistracy
must be known to the Government, and
something should have been done. If
the present amendment were defeated, he
would move that the itemi be transferred
to the temporary list of salaries.

Mn. DAGLISH:- In proposing the
first motion relating to the chief electoral
officer, be understood the Government
objected because the office was a statutory
one and could not be dispensed with;
therefore -now that he had moved to
reduce the amount by £50, he assumed
the Government would be in sympathy
with the- motion and, should support it.
The two positions of chief electoral
officer and inspeefor of parliamentary
rolls should be combined in one office.

MR. HOPKINS: It seemed that
according to the statute there must be
some person to sign the electoral roll
every time the census was taken, and that
would be once in ten years. He objected
to the principle that where the Govern.
ment paid a salary to an officer for his

reasonable service during office hours at
the rate of £500 a year, which item bad
been passed, a, paltry office of this sort
being added to the duties, that officer
then expected to obtain £100 a year added
to his salary. A. Government servant
should be prepared, as a servant in any
commercial position would be, to devote
his office hours to whatever duties might
be intrusted to him, and should not
expect to draw an additional salary for
eaeb additional duty.

Mn. THOMAS: Having heard the
explanation of the mover of the amend-
ment (Mr. Daglish), be supported the
reduction. The Government should allow
the item to be reduced without protest.
He would vote for wiping out each and
every increase placed on the Estimates;
but at the same time he would not vote
for any decrease. The members of the
royal commission would. indicate what
officers should receive increases and what
officers should suffer decreases. When
first speaking on the amendment, he had
laboured under a misapprehension, be-
lieving that the proposal was to cut down
a salary.

Amendment passed, and the item re-
duced by £50.

On motion by the COLONIAL SscnuL-
TaRY, progress reported and leave given
to sit again.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 10-35 o'clock,

until the next Tuesday.
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